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i INDIA RUBBER GOODS

The Toronto World \
Of Every Description.

Toronto Rubber Company,
T. Mcllroyt Jr.. & Co.

,King-Street West. Factories—Port Dalhousla

Applications for home and foreign patents prC 
pared by . t

DONALD. C. RIDOUT & CO.f* ' \

Solicitors of aid Experts In Patents: establis 
1867. Canada Life Building. King-street 

west), Toronto. Telephone No. 816

£

ONE cent:I !

MONDAY MORNING. MARCH U 1892. "C
TWELFTH YEAR. BY FIRE.A BIO TIME COMING.

On June 84, 80,000 Knights of St. John 
It—An Advance Board 

Arrives.
A jolly crowd arrived by the Grand 

Trunk from Detroit lost night aid 
out up at the Queen’s. They were 
a deputation of the Knights of St. 
a Catholic order very strong in the Western

London, March 12. -Motion A Swartz, 
F.Y.Kelz.paptaiu; M.Hardoffi.President; F. % man past middle life, r- deliber- 
Kuhn, Viee-Fresi pE-VoloAntwerp,President, atejy poured coal oil over hia person yester- 
and others. They were met by o aeleaai o day morning on the farm of Mr. Sol Dale,and warmly welcomed, am uiglhew learners Gore „{ Westminster, a few milea
being Messrs. Harrington, y southwest * of this city, and applying a
fc»hŒ^rf.Tan&e match thereto met death in its most ter-

for aemoisLV°retobrationUJune1S24d>7 when Swartz at one time lived near Aylmer,

it is expected fully 20.0U0 knights will be m he was trustee of a church. A finan-
Toronto to see if our city’s reputation as a c-aj difficulty arose, and he lost consider- 
conventioû city is well-deserved. able of his savings. Shortly afterwards he

To-day a mib-committjeQCom^?s®a„ f. became an agent for an agricultural 
Messrs.^papt. Kelz, First Lieut. Jo^n^ jjc_ implement firm, and in this specula- 
îlnn.S’keMnM^CartyPjobn1& Maflon and tiou he lost all his money, and was driven 
r*mM MhmzleOvorth will drive the visitors into a state of despondency, aroumi^the cltv^t^ select the rout, for the He cut his throat with a jack knife in 
grand proceœion to be held in June ono 0f hia fits of melancholy, inflicting a 
tnd make all the arrangements, necessary. terrible gash, but was stopped by his wife 
On Tuesday evening a dinner will be ten- before be had succeeded in making a fatal 
deved their visitors by the hospitable To- wun(i
route brethren._________ ____  Yesterday morning, procuring a can of

JIFO aitEAX CBVJtCUMEN. coal oil, the unfortunate man went a short
distance from the house at the rear, and 

Lecture at Trinity jg^herately poured the contente of the can 
College. over hie head and about hie clothe»,

The lecturer pointed out that after the completely saturating them. He struck a 
— struggle of the 17th century the country set match, applied the light to bis coat and in

A Sensation In Commercial Circles. ,i„a heraelf down for a long sleep. Politics, a moment was in a blaze The flames shot 
McKeown’s arrest, described in Sunday’s religion were all at rest. Then up above the top, of the surrounding trees

World is the great topic of conversation f0ii0„ed a time of infidelity and practical ir and burned very furiously.
WW’ " ’ mJn ot the city. They religion. God raised up champions against Tbe writhing victim’s cues brought ont
among the business me both, Joseph Baker and John. , his wife, who hurriedly procured a quilt,
are surprised at his arrest, and Baker’s work belonged to £‘£nu^,°m which ehe endeavored to throw about her
the extraordinary manner in which be was Welley- He was. made Bishop of Du^am, hu>,. but be sternly warned her to 
arrested and bustled out of town. from and there showed himself au ,. , keel) awav lest she also would be burned,CMaontnr^,hwiathmea warrant McLo^n™. ^ ^whTnVhtXntinued to approach him

arrest sworn out by Gault Bros. & Co., a &1 0( religion and sermons remains till he fought her off and finally ran &way
firm doing a large busioess in the commercial to^ay „ our best specimens of a perfect UQtil exhausted he.fell down, and after a

nré fe.-iss.-drarsa.-cs

prisoner in a cab and drove to the Union hQW he anle uuder the influence of Peter John Ktevens of whlteflsh Bay Take» 
Station, at a clip which reminded prop Bohler, and how that mfluencecben^Kl poi«m and Slashes HU Throat.
?LXPig^nVaweybfarlT^udüoteî ^ wÆ,.^ RatPortaoe, March 13,-John Stevens,

waymen'out in the wild and wooly west. ^i, strong will, gift of organization and » foreman for tb, Keewatm Lumber Com- 
„ Communication With Friends Allowed. poWer 0f work were all noted. The pany near Whitefieh Bay, Lake-of-the

wl ™ th.v reached the depot the length of the movement lay In the Metho- attempted suicide by taking pouon
When ‘bey reached tne i~ di,t discipline. .. «.d afterwards slashing his throat with a

Prisoner was put in the Brettrain go g Iq disculsiag the cause of the dis- Uv£ Hi|| home is at
out This was a local which went only as nlptioD_ tbe lecturer *owed Kecwatin and his wife left him last fall on
far as Cobourg. The prisoner was no was Inevitable, not ■Lesley to account of his ungovernable temper. She

s8S5S&e££ ISTmlEETiK w“ ““

HH3s.s, ÉrSwS”!1

county. , which to the end of bis life he counted him- old.What the Chief Inspector Said. Iff a mluteter.
Inspector Stark was seen last evening in eel! a minuter.

reference to the matter.
•‘Is it customary,” asked the. reporter, to

^^reJ.iJthe* EPto°r7““ ’̂

eTo^bo gave ths^authorlty for hi, arre.tr,

“SwimSby * judge of the 
General Sessions in Montreal, received the 
endorsatlon of a justice of the peace to To
ronto end these facte gave the authority for 
his arrest.”

McKEOWM DJ DIOHTBEAL JAIL b-population of 60,000. « miles of

tind, M,r, 41,000 people, track 14 miles, 

^^Aftor reading receipts of city the

Ex-Aid. Brick asked if Mr. J. B. Unmtn 
of the Hamilton Street Bedway Company 
was in the audience; if so be wantedLbta to 

the platform as “I am going jo 
make a statement aiçi I want him
‘‘"Mr. Griffith did no» materiahze and Mr. 
Brick continued: “A few days ago Mr. Gnf 
fith came to my place of buamees and said 
•Brick, I want you to go to the ri°XaIud“1î 
something in our fever. I told him 
not go and speak against my conscience. He insider it ever; we never want

with aOODLI, BOODLE, BOODLE.known to be occupied by Anarchiste in 
Pasay, Montrouge and other suburbs have 
resulted in the discovery that a 
number of trusted servants in large 
residence are members of Anarchut asso- 
ciations. ,. .

Seated by the rumors of a big Anarchist 
deputation of foreign residents 
ted upon the mayor to obtain

CREMATED BY WHOLESALE. W1U Make AFTER SATURATING B1M8ELF 
V1TH KEROSENE,merchant 18 NOW 

BEHIND THE BARS.
THE TORONJO

CRT HAMILTON CITIZENS AT FÜB- 
Lit' MEETINGS.FRIGHTFUL TERMINATION OF THE 

COLLIER! DISASTER.
His Wife Discovered the Mad Man’s Act 

But He Fought Her Off Until the 
Flames Had Almost Incinerated Him 
—Shocking Suicide in Middlesex County 
of an Insane German Farmer.

/
le Defrauding 

Attempt 
Arot-

The Charge Against Him
Gault Bros, of #6500—An 
Will Be Made to Arrive at an 
cable Arrangement With All the Cie

i
Meeting Held Saturdayconspiracy a 

of Passy wai 
information.

Another Mass
Night Respecting the Street Railway 
Deal—The Meeting Almost Unanimous
ly Favored the Postponement of the 
Sale of the Franchise—Grave Chat***.

A the Mine Takes Fire Before the Rescuers 
Can Reach the Imprisoned Victims 
and Over Two Hundred Human Beings 

Most Ap-

mayor declared that there was no 
for alarm. *

CThe
cause ditors.

Montreal,March 13.-Edward McKeown, 
the well-known Toronto merchant, arrived 
here this morning in charge of Detective 
Carpenter. He is now in Montreal jail and 
will have to plead before Judge Du6*a

of defrauding

I
Are Boasted Alive—The 
palling Calamity of Modern Times. Com* High, But They Must Have Them. 

„ . _ London, March 13.—The new British
Brussels, March 13.—The fire in the gteamer Massachusets sailed from Swansea 

Anderluia colliery, near Charleroi, grew for Baltimore to-day. She has a cargo o 
fiercer Saturday morning, and the heat be- qgQQ tons of tin plates, the largest eonsign- 
came so intense that it was impossible for mcnt o{ tbl plates from Great Britain to the 
the rescuing parties to remain in the pit. United States since the McKinley bill be- 

' They were consequently compelled to aban- calne a ]aw
don all efforts to reach the galleries. The -- ------
mine ownere and engineers decided that, as Emperor Joseph’s Docle in.
there was not the slightest doubt that i Vienna, March 13.—The Archduke 
everybody in the mine was dead, the only Leopold, uncle of Emperor Francis Josepn, 
course if they hoped to recover bodies was ;s 8ufl'ering from congestion of the 
to flood the mine. | Physicians pronounce his condition

serious.

Hamilton. March ia-Moved by Aid. 
Carscallen, seconded by ex-Aid Brick :

That in the opinion of this meetiogltlanotln 
presem “should be ac-

copied: 
the Citj

come on

______ v Council be requested t0„”‘1't, fh« fran-

willing to o-lve un its lease and come Into the :neia

morrow morning to a charge 
Gault Bros, of this city of $6500.

McKeown’s total indebtedness here is some 
$30.000, and other creditors are prepared to 
take similar action to that of Gault Bros.

Lawver Haverson of Toronto is here 
looking after McKeown’s interests and has 
associated with him the firm of McMaster &

ehise ror tuue, uuie&s
any even, 

should be sold to the highest bidder.
To pass the above resolution- and give an 

expression of opinion on street railway mat 
ters the Palace Rink was last evening packed, 

the doors. It is not 
in refer-

mt\he'franchise do auytbing
Aldermen state that they we[e never ap
proached, but how can you believe them 
when the company have approached me, an 
I am not an alderman and could not help
tbTbe meeting broke up at midnight after 
carrying the resolution with cheers.

Boodle Bombs.
Aid. Carscallen was received with cheers 

when he entered tbe rink .
There is still a feeling ^

McGibbon. > .
I was speaking with Mr. Haverson 

night and he said that it was not probable 
that he would apply for bail, as it was more 
than likely that McKeown would be re- 
arrested at tbe instance of some other

or rather jammed, to 
safe to use tbe word •‘packed” hero 
ence to a public meeting.

The audience was composed chiefly or tne 
,, who do the sledge-hammer work at 
Ùs with their little ballots when they

Fire Precede. Flood.
Preparations were being made to carry , Foreign Notes. -

in every direction. h- datieg ^ British Am-A few minutes later an immense column enter upon ins auues
of flame shot through the ventilator oassaaor.
shaft, piercing the thick clouds of smoke The county of Westmoreland, rmgian , 
that were overhanging the shaft. I has been declared infected with the loo

For a great distance around the country and mouth disease, 
was illuminated to almost the brightness of I Very heavy snow storms are prevailing 
day by the vast column of tire pouring out throughout Germany and Spain.
of the mine. The engine house and other Qreat distress prevails among the work- A d Bati,erford, Where Was He ? 
buildings near by were destroyed. ing classes in. Lisbon and the situation that hit tbe electors real hard

Horror Upon Horror. grows worse daily. Many people are ab- «bernce of Mr. Rutherford of the
Water was thrown into the burning pit, ,0luteiy penniless and every day bread is Grimsbv and Beamsville road.

' But before it had descended any distance it dUtributSd to a great number of them. propetition re-
ihlStfdit qcEENS SON-IN-LAWDEAD ^ TSST.

%hr^*jarr..„ u.. ^.1™.
led in the mining dietricta of Belgium. Away-The New. Caa.e. Int.n.e tbe taxpayers. Granting that he

All the heavy machinery at the mouth of Grief at Windsor uaetle. _ hag made satisfactory arrangements with
the pit was destroyed and fell crashing Bkrlin March 13.—The Grand Duke of the Hamilton Street Railway Company this 
down the shaft. This acted as a damper Hegge died at j.15 o’clock this morning. {act was not looked on as a HUr excuse rer 

l i againat the flames ascending the shaft to it was seen at 5 o’clock Saturday hi* not aJPea1J'1ÿ Aken ja tfoe welfare of
^ surface and thereafter bat little fire ; tbat the end was approaching. The interest he ‘tUtions were pending,
s t j ' scald be seen, bat it conld be heard roaring fa^ily and ministers were then summoned th®, “if Donm was appointed chairman, 
I / tnd seething through the galleries far below tQ the dying man’s bedside, Mid all were succeeded in keeping the meeting in fair
1/ the surface. . present at the time of hie death. order, although interruptions were frequent
t The total number of the dead colliers is * Tbe hody is attired in a general a uni- ^reUgiB)Ug.
I 251; of this number it is estimated 170 were form
1 burned alive. . The official Darmstadt Gazette announce»

The calamity has crushed the entire ^ aceeMion of the deceased’s son, Ernest 
Charleroi district. Ludwig, to the grand dukedom.

Brussels, Mardi 14.—According to a re- London, March 13.—Tfie news ot the 
port on the Anderluis mine disaster 63 per- death of the Grand Duke of Hesse caused 
tons were unhurt, 20 injured and 153 were I greaj grief at Windsor, where the deceased 
k filed. I was a great favorite.

Twenty thousand persons to-day attend- The Queen will send the Duke of Edin- 
*d the funeral of 31 of the victims. burgh to represent her at the funeral and

--------- „„ may possibly delay her own departure for
BO-WASrs PAW V* tbe Continent, as a mark of respect for the

And the Charge of Conspiracy Against ' deceased.
Him Is "Withdrawn.

■a

» Govern-

%
masses,
tbe R creditor. . .

An attempt will be made to arri”att“company do not mean 
their offer is only a bluff.

If Tbe Spectator man was at the Saturday n^ht he saw the excitement tbe 
deal was causing.

Tbe people of gsmilton
èéutha'tîBn^iwMlîie biglât bidder.

seeThat this portion of the ratepayers °t ‘tbe 
Ambitious Uty consider that their repre
sentatives iu council who are iu toyor 
closing the proposed deallriba^!db!l the 
properly influenced was evidenced by 
cries ofJ “boodle" tbat were hurled at tbe 
speakers when certain names were men 
tioned.

Rev. Fret Lloyd’samicable arrangement to-morrow, 
figure must bo good, for the Montreal 
men feel very bitter.

are not to be bood- 
tbe road andover

night. .
The “Big 3,” Aid. Carscallen, J. V. Teetzel 

and Aid. Stewart, had a talk bonday •*£ 
noon and doubtless have their Plan* Pretty 
well laid. ,. -

If people in Hamilton who shout bo*”1* 
have not some grounds for toe charge, they 
are taking big chances on libel suits.

“What’s the matter with the booker asked 
“Csss” Tbe World gives it up; perhaps 
the Toronto and Hamilton Steamboat Com
pany can answer.

Just as a guarantee of good faith and not 
for publication, how would it do for :Mr. 
J. V. Teetael, Q.Ü., to deposit the $3»,000 at 
once#

The men who want to retain tbe franchise 
and sell to tbe highest bidder are the men 
who want to increase the retenue of the

The oppositionists are confident that they 
can turn enough hrotee to prevent the closing 
of tbe deal.

■)
'x x

♦Wf

Had a •‘Cinch” on the City.
Aid. Van Allen, chairman of the sub-com

mittee appointed to examine toe books and 
papers ot the street railway company, was 
tbeflrst ipeaker. He informed the audi
ence that toe figures^ given by the railway

=“£.«7 « & ’sr
™ure ?nrretoe Sd l”bylaw,whlch“gives

Sty Solicitor to accept toe company s offer. 
Voice: “The Cit^ Solicitor is always put-

ti*¥he obnoxious clause briefly stated is that, 
in case toe matter is arbitrated on, regard 
shall be had for tbe property and the net 
revenue therefrom at the time of arbitra
tion. Tbe speaker then went on to say that 
as the stock of the company was filing at -0 
ner cent, premium and the plant valued at 
*200 000 the city would be forced to
2 t'V« th?>t0Œ
pur;e^»tM si ft
1DA Voice^-you will lose your boodle if it

15 Continuing, Aid. Van Allen said “the 
road baa not been a bonanza; it has never 
paid more than 10 per cent, and some years
““interruptions followed, to which the 
speaker replied that he had expected this

trSome one in the audience retorted, “You
are paid for it” .

Aid. Van Allen warmed up at these 
"insinuations aud said “grave charges bad 
been made against the aldermeu and he 
challenged the audience to show tbat any one 
of them had ever done anything crooked.

He conclude.! by saying that be was confi
dent that it was in the best interest of the 
city that the offer of the present company De 
accepted.

-\ «

BOYLX'¥ MAJOKtlt 8»3.

Replaces the Old Member 
In Moaek.

Dunnvillk, March 13.-Monck election 
for tbe House of Commons took pl«e
KSiuSsiïs.’tiris
Mr. Boyle was returned by a \ftrg® maJorîti^ 
At the last genm-al election Mr. Brown had 

jority of 260. Following figures are 
the majorities:

A Conservative
The Attempt Successful.

Hamilton, March .13.—Mr. Jv B. Stacev 
of Hunter-street, who cut his throat with 
» table knife on Monday last and who has 
been under medical treatment ever since, 
died at 9 yesterday at the City Hospital. 
Ill-health was theprimary cause of the oJ£ 
man’s rash act.' He was nearly 70 ^ars

;
y

x Ludwig IV., the late Grand Duke of 
London, March 13.—The prosecution of I Hesse, was bora on Sept.

Louis Clovis Bonaparte, son of the late ceeded to the torane on toe ?£
Prince Lucien Bonaparte, who was charged uncle, ^"jtiT^lJto^he^married Princess

£20,000, in order to give it to Miss Laura ter priDCess Victoria, married Prince Lud- 
Bcott, whom he subsequently married, was wl- 0f Battenberg; his second daugbwr, 
withdrawn in the Central Criminal Court, princess Elizabeth, m®î7le<?,*llet?(Yî 
Did Bailey, to-day on Mr.Bonaparte under- Sergius of Ruseia; while his third <gugn 
taking to return all the jewelry and pay ter. Pnn^i Irene manned Prmre Bem-y 
Rosafic Bonaparte’s costs in the action. of ^ bom on June* 6,

a ma
«

Boule. Brown. A BBOKA» LAMP BESIDE III MI.

Tragic Death of a Well-Known Guelph 
Physician Sunday.

"GÙELPS, March 13. —Shortly after mid
night this morning an alarm was rounded 
for ffre lt»**®' residence of Dr. Keatmg, 
medical health inspector. On the arrival 
of the fire brigade they found the bouse 
filled with smoke and the doctor lying on 
the floor dead, a broken lamp lying be
side him. The fire was quickly extinguish- 
ed and the doctor’s body removed. It is 
supposed he fell while carrying the lamp, 
and in falling «track bis face on the lamp, 
as there is a severe cut on one cheek.

After «^consultation of doctors later it 
was ascertained that the doctor had died 
from heart failure some time before the 
lamp exploded.

Doctor Keating was chairman of the 
Board of Health and of Education, and also 
a director of one of Guelph’s financial 
institutions.

neoju ST. pacl to beoME.

fik
Canboro..........
Dnnnj ............
Dunnvilie........
Gainsboro------
Moncton........
Sherbrooke...
Pelham..........
touth Cayuga 
Wamfleet.... ...

A British Columbia Murder.
New Westminster, B.C., March 12.-r

the bed in her bagnio, George Smith cave 
evidence that he saw deceased al 8 o clock 
the night before she was found dead. May 
Hunter wanted witness to lend her $20 to 
go to Victoria or Seattle to get girls for her 
olace. The Hunter woman told witness 
she had only $22, and would have to pay 
the girls’ fare over and did not want to be 
short. May Hunter offered witness a 
diamond ring worth $60 for a loan of 
money. Witness said he told the Hunter 
woman he had no money to lend, butwould 
give her some in the morning. Witness 
was on his way next morning to give May 
Hunter the money when he hoard she was
d<Chief Houston stated in his evidence that 
the appearance of the body, bed-clothing 
and room indicated a considerable struggle, 
which might have lasted several hours be 
fore her death. Near the bed of the de
ceased was a bottle labeled listerine. , 

Physicians do not credit the theory that 
May Hunter was despatched by chloroform. 
Dr. C. J. Fagan,who held the p st mortem, 
said he could find no traces of it. It she 
had died of chloroform her features would 
have been placid after death, but tbe fea- 

distorted, which was pretty

J
. ; *COUETXB8 BUJSBII’S APPEAL. ' 187a

All hough She Did the Dancing She Can’t 
Fay the Fiddler.

London, March 13.—Countess Russell,

ment is reserved. Countess Russell claims p * „ , Kher-
that she has not the money necesrary to Washington, March 13.-benator oner 
pay the costs and solicitor’s fees, and asks man, chairman of the Senate 
that her husband be compelled to pay them. | “ J^^ehrilg Sea’’ treaty now^ndmg 

The Orleans Divorce Case. I „itb highest favor. It is honorable to both
London, March 13.—The court here has nations. It is an example of arbitration 

dismissed the appeal of the Duke of Orleans wbicb ought to be adopted m every coutro- 
against the order directing him to prove versy between two countries Doun 
that Madame Melba, the well known b „ map/- ties as Great Britain
singer, whose husband, Capt. Armstrong, d tbe United States. A war or even a Delnv

of a few vessel-owners, pending arbitration^ vtaeddeti y.f “oroDto bad vislted Washing-
should not be aUowed to disturb the peace nd (ound tbot the trolley system was
and amiable relations of two great nations ton discontlnueo there. “And, ’said the

shaker, “perhaps the reason of this great 
baste to put in an electric system hi Hamil
ton is due to the fact that the Hamilton 
company wish to buy the discarded plant of
tb^oundgupnbCy°Ttiug that The Specta
tor bad switched7 over aud that The Herald

Voices*“boodle, hoodie !”

The heir to tbe throne is T^hce Erawt 
Ludwig, the Grand Duke’s only son, who 
was born on Nov. 25,1868.______ __

SENSIBLE SHMCBMAli TALKS.

Majority for Boyle, 328.

Her Fourth Set of Twin».
Biddefobd, Me., March 13.—The hap- 

iest man in Limington to-day is George 
vammon, a young farmer, who in the last 
12 years has become the «ether ot 10 child
ren. Yesterday morning his wife gave 
birth to her fourth pair of twins, which 
with two children that came into the world 
singly make up the happy household. The 
mother is doing welL ,

' »

What the Charge
Tbe offence with which McKeown was ar

rested is that of receiving goods under false

II 1tï
•s

P‘
G pretences.

About three weeks ago he went down to 
Montreal to buy some goods. He called on 
Gault Bros. & Co.,'James Johnston & Co., 
and several other Montreal firms, and re- 
nresented to them that his financial 
condition was good. He gave Gault Bros., 
it is said, a signed statement to the effect 
that he was worth $100,00U. On the strength 
of this statement be was given about $1500 
worth of goods. It subsequently transpired 
that he was about $30,000 In debt, and G=ult 
Bros, at once swore out tbe warrant for his 
arrest.

s

I
:j

Twins, 70, and Still Growing More Alike 
New York, March 13.—Thomas Fassett 

Hibbard of 349 Pulaski-street, Brooklyn,

birthday at the home of the former yester
day. The men are twins. They "were born 
at Rouse’s Point, on Lake Champlain, 
March 22, 182g. They are exactly identical 
in appearance. Often the father would ask: 
“Which are you, George or Thomas? Dur
ing the 70 years of their existence they 
have grown even more alike.

WillA Report That the Canadian 1 
at Once Construct a Li 

Montreal, March 13.—A despatch from 
Winnipeg to a broker here, that it was the 
intention of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to commence»the construction of a line 
from St. Paul to Regina, in order to give 
the former city an outlet to the Pacific 
Coast, has caused considerable excitement
h*It is generally accepted as true, and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway officials, while 

absolutely confirming the report, do

t The Principal Creditors.
Out of a list of some 40 the chief creditors 

are Messrs. Gault Brea & Co., James John
ston & Co. of Montreal, Agnew & Co., C, P. 
Archibald and W. T. Kiely.
T It appears tbat just before the failure Mr. 
McKeown gave Messrs. Archibald (who is 
bis creditor to the extent of ’ $15,000) and 
Kiely a chattel mortgage to secure them 
and so absorbed bis whole assets.

Mr. McKeown, it will be remembered, 
failed some time ago and was set up again 
by tbe good offices of Messrs. C. P.Arcbi- 

and W. T. Kiely. who supplied 
him with tbe capital necessary to 
start again. Being without capital 
Of bis own and trying to compete
with larger firms, he was ultimately worsted

“'The creditors met at Mr. E. R. C. Clark- 
son’s office and a statement was presented. 
Mr George Kerr, jr., who acted on
announced^ the? «? *£?&

This examination extended over Friday 
j Qqturdav. and at midday on Saturday 

Mn McKeown was arrested by the Mont-
^Mr^McKeown complained at not Doing 
allowed to see bis solicitors or to try .to find 
bail, wbicb could eabiiy have been obtained. 

Hi» Friends Indignant.
The whole process, the baste in arrest and 

the taking of Mr. McKeown under Frencb- 
Canadiau law is regarlod by Mr. McKeown’s 
friends with indignation and will be fought 
out by them to the bitter end. They do 
not object to tbe principle of arresting 

Kissed Jury and Lawyer In Court. men wb0 have been guilly of fraud, but re- 
Lockport, March 13.—James Fuer, on e3rd this as an endeavor to extort money 

tri ll for murder in the first degree for xbis they regard as dealing too lightly with 
killing John King at ’ Niagara Falls last tlie liberty of tbe subject and resent accord- 
November, was acquitted here Fuer ingly. ollow, a debtor to prefer
cannot speak English and when told the If th above another well and
verdict hugged and kissed his ^wyer; Je tais is no reason, they contend,
W. K. Willey, and kissed all the jurors |2°"’ ghou£di without notice or the
hands. option of bail, be torn from bis family aiid

friends and hurried to a different province 
under wholly different laws.

“Tbe whole thing, said one 
ought to know, “fyl terminate as a farce.’

Ireland.
The order was made in consequence of 

the Duke’s plea that Mnw> Melba is not 
domiciled within, the jurisdiction of the 
English courts, but that her true domicile 
is in Australia. v

The court also refused to appoint a com
mission to visit Australia for the purpose of 
taking evidence there.

NOW N UMBER FIVE.

The Victims of a Vienna Imitator of Jack- 
the-Ripper.

Vienna, March 13.—This city continues 
to be shocked by mysterious murders. The 
latest victim is Leopold Buchinger, who 
was stabbed to the heart by an undetected 
assassin in one of the most public places in 
Vienna.

This makes the list of tragedies five m 
number, and there is a growing feeling of 
terror among the public. The impression 
is gaining ground tbat Vienna harbors 
madman with a homicidal mania and cun- 

* nine enough to gratify his fiendish appetite 
without being discovered by ordinary 
methods.

The police are devoting themselves 
earnestly to the work of detection, and the 
leading streets at night are watched by 
officers in citizen*’ attire.

Foreign Money Market.- 
London, March 13.—There was no de

mand for discount in London during the 
past week. The position of the Bank of 

‘ England continues to improve. On the 
stock exchange business was rather more 
animated. At the half-yearly Bank of Eng- 

‘land meeting on March 17 it is expected 
that a proposal will be made to transfer tbe 
Mrealized assets of the Barings to a new 
trust, which will raise funds to repay £6,- 
000,000 advanced by the Bank ot England 
for the liquidation.

Canadian railway securities were especi
ally bought and were steady.

The institute of bankers recently sent a 
circular to banks inquiring whether they 
were in favor or against ilr. Goshen’s cur
rency scheme. Out of 110 responses two- 
fifths gave unqualified support, but the 
majority declared against the scheme.

According to experts’ analyses the 
national balance sheet for the year ending 
March 31 will show a surplus of £600,000

1

• :
turcs were , . ,
conclusive evidence that death was 
caused by chloroform. Dr. I. M. McLean, 
who saw the body before it was cold, sub
stantiated his associate, Dr. Fagan. • Dr. 
McLean does not place credit in the chloro
form theory, but is inclined to the theory 
that the deceased was murdered by suffoca
tion.

Stab Canada Here.

the policy of excluding Canadian goods 
from^ree transit in bond across the tom-

s?
tï„7 Sï'JÏKE,' s»:
Britain had no interest in the contmuation 
of the destruction of the seal. On the con- 
trarv all her interest ran the other way. 
Canada herself had no very great interest 
in the matter, except a few Nova Scotiansattong range and tL British Columbians,
who are reaping a rich harvest by the de
strnction of the seals. __________ _
XaADIEV and Overmen*s furs.

Reduced on All

not

! IU
Death Concealed In Froth.

Crawfordsville, Ind., March 13.—Re
cently John Stewart’s pet dog died of hy
drophobia. In burying the carcass some of 
the froth from the dog's mouth penetrated 
a wound on Stcwait’s hand. Soon after 
the unfortunate man was seized with rabies, 
and last night he died after suffering untold 
pain. ;_____ _____________

not
““LasTsuinmer the Minneapolis and Saul» .
Ste. Marie, in which the C.P.R. is heavily 
interested, built a liuo through Dakota 
crossing that of the Northern 1 afcific. This 
is the line which is to be extended in the 
manner indicated.

'
Bad Seriously Considered It. 

of the aldermen who is in 
said

Mr. Moore
Aid. Moore, one

favor of the present company’s offer,

"‘.S’,
comvany had given good service, aud “I urn 
goffig to do what 1 thiuk is right whether I

Where",“Ctoe“lSo1k major!”
Aid. Moore: “I have lived long enough m 

Ham il tor to defy anyone to say I ever did a

diTheUOmabjorawaaD-interrupted, he lost his

£?y with‘AW.Ta^AHcmTlldtthrmeeting, 

•crown Attorney Crerar knew nothing 
ibout tbe new company that had made an 
offer whicn appeared to bo $5000 better, hot 
he was iu iavov of considering the offer 
until be was convinced tout it was not better 
than the "proposition made by theoldcom-

t Major Moore and bis confreres go back 
rn the ueoplo for re-election and make the 
to tbe p 0P£°parting witb the franchise an

A man and woman register d from Vic
toria at the Queen’s Hotel the day bæ 
the murder. They left the same day. 
These parties tally with the description 
given by Sergt. Carty of a man and woman 
lie saw' acting suspiciously early' in tilt 
morning of the day May Hunter was found
J<The theory that the murder of May Hun
ter was connected in some means with the 
murder of the half-breed found dead in the 
rear of May Hunter’s place five months ago 
is gradually gaining in the general opinion.

1-V bald ore

: i-
An OtlawH Matron’s Sudden Death.

Ottawa, March 13.—Annie McCormack, 
matron of Cdnvalescent Home, was found 
dead in bed qt the Windsor Hotel last even
ing Deceased was an important witness 
in the Labellp murder case, which comes on 
at next assizes. It is thought death result
ed from hearji disease.

id ,
PISUEUY <1111K VAN CBS,V

A Deputation to Ottawa from the Co only 
of Essex.

A deputation representing the fishing to», 
térests of tfiat part of Essex County border, 
ing Oil Lake Erie were in the city yeeterday. 
They are on their way to Ottawa to interview 
Hon. C. IL Tapper, Minister of Marine an*

: .J Evil That Men Do Lives After Them. in reference to the close sea.
Svn Dieoo, Cal., March 12. — George for g,b. It is claimed that the

to put°aû his money in the California Na- as compared with the United States Usher- 
tional Bank and had deposited over $1300 man. scagon lasts much longer in Can-
the Jay before the bank failed. Th.s makes -1 b®haI^ d,,es h, the States, which give* 
the second suicide resulting from the fall- a“a adjun flahermen an opportuuity to stand 
ute of the bank, Preside.it Collins being ^ the sboro und watch their American
tbe other.__________________ cousins getting the best of it. __;

The deputation also complains ol tue f#* 
strictious put on pound nets.

some
sxiR

Very MuchPrices •10.00 ltounfd Trip 8ns. Bridge to ^ash- 
*iugt<»n. D.U.. on March 15th, With Fri- 

vilece «B Viteitiug New \ork, via 
ilgh Valley IVy».

Lines.4

round must necessarily have àn accumu
lation of far. on band after the season’s

that Will pay them to tay torr™£l 
latitat TtaJcrJatNofthrsLulS 
buv furs here. Far coats, capes jackets 

collars caps, children’s furs and 
“ai Gents’ fur coats, robes, fur gloves, 
etc etc., in all beet and roost 6tyhsb furs. 
AH made on Dineen’s ipremises and reliable 
goods. The time is very 8hort' ^
will be packed away. Buyers wanting bar 
gains should not miss this chance.

$The*11 11 .

4 wmmm
l he small sum of $4. Train will leave Suspension 
Brider at 4.40p.m. Tickets will be ou sale at Sus
pension Bridge. Magnificent Pullman sleefiers 
kil run through to Washington, tor further information aw“ to S. J. âtarp, 19 WelUhgton- 
street east, TOrouto.

%&■
$10li

l

- i Ir.
question
‘^■I’ho* aidertnen are trying to hurry the 
wretched deal through, hut it will be a 
daring thing to do iu the face ot the two
la«ldera“ uTd no right to treat with 
contempt the opinions of the people wno had

attention to the

VÜiettir=îbKCmretiuyg Mr. RpQher- 
ford bad more than rubbed it into the old

al,.dV^h"-“Sato toTuswhat has 

been done?” thundered the speaker. The 
m ...unnanv say foreign capital will be 

brought What differeuco does it make 
-so long as the money is spent here and we get
6 Ata. ^towart stated that be would vote 
agaiust the motion, close the deal m council 
and that he was in favor of putting the road 
Sp for auction at the expiration of the 
charter.

ÎPersonal.
C. S. Byman, London, is at tbe Queen’s*
J. C. Butte, Chatham, is at the Rossin.
A. H. Hilynrd, New York, is ottbe Roesin. 
Rev. H. S. Matthews. Bradford, is at the 

Walker. . ]
R. H. Potter, Belleville, is staying at the 

Palmer.
R. Bowman,

Palmer., t ^
W. A. Ramplin, London, is o guest at the 

Rossiu.

lueemliary Fire nt HrnmptoB.
Bramvton, March 13.—The furniture 

warerooms of Mayor Treadgold were gutted 
bv fire this morning. The Masonic lodge- 
room on the upper flat, which was ele
gantly fitted and furnished, was seriously 
damaged by fire and water. The fire wm 
the work of an incendiary. Mayor Tread- 
gold, was fully insured.

ë Fort William, is at tbeOnly Married a Few Months.
Cuelvh, March 13,-Mra. JohuK^y,

/

ft > aged 26, who - _r 
‘•dropped dead Saturday. ___

For coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., try
WatsoD^aCougbProps»___________

Almoxla Wine is Good.
For the>enervationof’tlie vital functions.

For the inactivity of the stomach, for
^^'“^Almoxia Wine the most 
delicate organs resume their regular action. 

The appetite returns, food becomes tasteful

wast \ Î
Thy Face I Never See.

But bv visiting the new studio of H. E. 
Simpson, 143 College-street, three doors west 
of avenue, and obtaining ono dozen of his 
highly finished Carte de Visite at $1 per 
dozen, your friends can easily see thy face. 
Special reduction to students on all^pbotos.

m, worth 
Druggists

Current, is at the 

, is registered at

popular Song ton tea Dying, 
Baltimore, March 13.—Nicholl. Crouch, 

the author of “Kathleen Mavourneen anl 
other popular and famous songs, ui dyini 
at his home in this city. Professor Crouoi 
i. ua vears of age. His mind occasionallj 
wanders and he hums aud thrums the old

AJR. Kilgenan, Little «

B. Pollard, Brantford, 
tbe Palmer.

W. C. Hamilton, Regina. N.W.T., is stay
ing at tbe nosiin.

W» G. Killmaster, mmfhger of the Brant
ford Opera House, is at the. Palmer.

Andrew A. Allan and Charles McEacbroo 
of Montreal are registered at tbe Queeu s.

Dr. W. H. Wright, Tottenham, Ont, a 
representative physician from that district, 
is at the Rossin.

man who /

Ambition* City Gossip.
Hamilton, March 18.-Prominent citizens 

have already subscribed $4500 towards the 
erection of a monument to the late Sir John
^Senator Sanford leaves for Ottawa Monday

“‘tl’carscallen, Q.C. has been retained by
County Crown Attorney Crerar in the
Hyslop murder case m place of Mr. Osier, 
who is ill.

ita
a The Sick Emperor.

Berlin, March 13.—Emperor William 
is again confined to his bed. He has, how
ever, read in person the usual daily reports 
of hie ministers.

The bitter weather that lias prevailed 
here for the past three days has retarded 
the Emperor’s recovery from the cold with 
Which he is suffering. The Emperor suffer
ed a relapse last night which caused a post
ponement of the audiences set fpr to-day. 
His Majesty had a slight fever. 1

Active Spanish Anarchiste.
Madrid, March 13.—Twenty armed 

men Saturday made an attempt to raid 
the city of Almagro.

They first directed their operations 
lag&inst the railroad bridge, which they par- 
fally destroyed. .
The gendarmes are in pursuit of the An- 

trehiste. j , *

songs.after eati 
Frutti Gu 

Djr all
For that full fee Hug;

Its weight fn gold, 
and Confectioners;

Steamship Movements.
Hevorted at. Fram.

Ocean
Pale. Name. j____.

•• —Greece .........New York...Liver*
<■ -Gellert................New York...Ham___
.. —Toi onto............. l-ortleno ... .UveraoeL

MaTP.h 1*rBP:::v:NeTCk.v™S5
••  New York... Antwwp
m. —La Champagne. Havre..........New Yor*

Sold:a
^Tbe ^itaric juices flow freely an) work 

perfect, the blood 
C‘r'ïh“^îsed1mnrovïïl!etim“museie» recover 

^^min^^ticiX^the'regrration 

of the body.
IftThe brain 
imagination wakes up.

Died While Boxing.
BiafïTON, Ind., March 13. —Last even

ing Charles Lesh and H. A. Sweltzer, young 
men, engaged in a boxing contest, when 
Sweltzer struck Lesh a powerful blow on 
the neck. Lesh died in five minutes.

Toothache cured Instantly By «sing Gib
bons’ Toothache Gum.

Try the Hub Restaurant; smoking room 
upstairs.

B. C. Indian* to Vote.
Ottawa, March 13.—The Dominion Gov-

Governor-General’s proclamation will be is
sued to-day-

The “ Cyclone’s “ Opinion.
Aid Carscallen commenced by saying that 

Aid Moore, chairman of the Finance Com
mittee had entirely lost sight of the finances 
in the matter. He (Moore) has been blinded.

Voice: Boodle. , .
Street Railway Compan/ bad laughed 

on a t.hti «uh-committee of ex*

.id The name of the nominee of the Union 
Forty for third vice-president is J. Louell 
Murray (not R. Knox, as appeared in Satur
day’s issue).

Àt 147 Sl Patrick-street a joyful gather
ing of friends assembled to celebrate the 
cbfna wedding of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Roberts. Tbe present, were numerous aud 
costly. After spending an enjoyable time 
they Darted in the small hours of tbe morn
ing! May they live to celebrate their silver 
wedding.

ri -• 7
Told In s Line or Two.

•The Jonet,” a seven-story apartment

D.K*,
There is trouble brewing between the 

7000 machiniste of Chicago and their em- 
ployers.

one Do*, oysters and » glass of ale, 35c, 
at tbe Hub. _______________

To-day we show a large assortment of new 
American cuff studs, collar studs, 'tie fasteners, 
etc. Treble’s, 53 Kisg-street west.

1.15 1a
d

thinks and works, and the BotVe

The speaker and it is rapidly becoming the most popular 
electr'o sys- ,tout in the market, 

of them hai

is. £ T. JENKINS.
15 Torontostreet, Toronto.

A-ns;;Sîiis“ïS!».”
Thos. Ik

The■ns ; auditors and the sub-committee of 
The city should run tbe road and

..j at the.in
îTwÏÏTpay $3U,OJO per year, 
then touched on the different 
terns and explained that noue „

been brought to perfection. He 
?£d exaWE from The Pbiladel-
r^tr Telegraph of March b, which de
scribed h^r the people of that city were 
Ir^mTiv obtesting to the trolley system-&=nogmT,,a0re5Ktheagrec.ipts of the H^Uton
road with a few other cities. Hamilton,

etc., etc. -------
Rout. Jenkins,*/ ■ ? ReT j0hn Jasper to Wed » Third Time.

Richmond, March 13.—Rev. John Jas- 
uer of the “Son do move” fame, is going 
to marry a third time. He is eighty years 
old and the prospective bride has grand
children.

Jas. Hardy.
of DEATHS.

atFuneral this (Monday) afternoon at « o’cloék. Otohos in tmperdfwr..’ local wrow

21,
:K -foi-ry

It>7
Tbe Pan* Anarchists.

Paris, March 13.—Searches of house
'‘LrM a i >

a{»
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1MONDAI, * - SETTLED* jo UN SKAT TUB COUNCIL.

Proceeding. Bt O.goode HalHn

The onfr th^Itre' o^to-night bailee the xhe argument in the 

Mum is Jacob. & Sparrow’s Toronto Opera 0M0 weg commenced on So 7 )aet 
House and the attraction is that T®rYtatmf Chief Justice Galt. ‘jjcjjjro Town- 
fsrce-comedy, “A Pair of Jscks.” BlnceU manicipal election. heldl in McKtaXO ^ 
was last wen in this city it has been re- ,i,ip Algoma, the following g 
written aTdl. now said ,o be the best farce- councillor,: Btephea Fournie,,reeve,
SiSSsSLITIGRTION SftLEnAPHAIM flllY

anceb°Tbe engaçement isfo^oDeweekonJy em of tbe ^ow^hip. b^ bs of VVithOUt meeting with any Q fl II ü II I 11 U II 1

£ Er rWee«St —LTa I Pecuniary loss, at the same re
door. An exchange says: •• Wit «untmates ^ The prosecuüog^tr th^ournier duced prices, Up to the Every week’s history at

ffjraBgfyyfea; «g first of APRIL .ras■SsTsHars’Sr^~h Kb 1 V h vx^&zssxrüssz-frtfl w onlv tlMV know how to describe j“hn Byrne an order for $3 on Fourmer^on The amount Of cash de- let us have the mode-up stock In their fee-
5tpS.ÏÏ"""'1 posited tor th. purpose of ^ÿ^STS^JRStiSS.

Three-auarters of a Ton n hns miwfe his order binding the contract has been roftnufactured stock, consisting of Swiss Em-
The weightiest as wfll as the most laugn- ^ by taking ,t out m forfeited. This Will be enough broideries. Print., Cottons, etc. We did not

tb^nfX^wTteeT.^ I” rs wTe 3? aurore. «m pol>;; to cover WhatWOUld have Other ^taÆb*? &3ES

the patrons of th P P tog booths until after 5 o’clock on theday of wjse been a Very considerable of rne line, he, has given us these goods at

the world and will entertain you by walking turning officer. --------------------------- month at the. same fabulously price* Let “s,*f entirely tapoïS !
afootroce, walMing, ete. in o ^Run- «.Hotel Vendôme," New York low rates that W6 have been fQr uther 6tore in Toronto to com-
nw Dto”nd family* also Princess Nora, Toronto people visiting New Turk sbould for some time past. pete with our pricea Talk^Jom^dljeoe
K|na midget, yWiil be seen in the lee- make their borne at In making this atatement wo cannot he,p

MMWSS Broadway and° Forty-drslst^ta Tne pTs^^Tre^ ^Monday this store wa, not big enough

SBMaE=^r & sari a iJSÆK srs f iIÆ>HSAh /iww the Zufar and classical Sre* cfir gervice from the West Shore and future and nothing rema.ns but to devote mammotll compared with the old ranch up 
^ItrPK. Green and Durham, the comedy Ertef&Swiy f“ry docks. The “Vendôme" all our energies to the ooutinnauce, of atom- 8treet_ whe|.e tfe cr0wds used to wait on the 
übotehWrtists Alexander Wilson, vontriln- . vLaustj opposite the Metropolitan Opera 11CH8 that has been carried on so successfully fitree( t|ll the people inside got served. 
m,lShand Bd’wards and Kernel!, the refined ïïuiS andP,treetcars pass the door from all in the past, and will be again pushed with a We shall so arrange toe different counters

hiariea ItTappototmeut. are perfection. Tlgor aud determination that wffi leave „here the bees always swarm to make it as 
As Mnal "next Friday afternoon will be Newly ^furuisbed and equipped from the every competitor far behiud. faring tt™ comtorteble tor ell as possible. Comesnow,

.omîJîfr ««and each ladv visiting the iVihtiV story down: it is the par excellence I month our prices will ne found 50 per cent rain or <un„hine, we’ll sell such bargains
Musee will I» presented with'the third ar- “f The hotel contains two bun- I le8a than any other house in Cimadjk One Mouday in Drygoods and Notions as have
tide toward alady’s complete work-box. , j aI)d fifty rooms, single aud en suite, iiuo only will we mention in this adve never been seen beneath this or any rdof in

The three reifowned paintings, " The wlth or without baths, and is conducted ou ment and that is: Toronto. Above ali, don t fail to ^ogr
and^ummeTsD^m^Tom^h^bfuTof h?iTXe° wffi"onld% Ladies’ Slippers lOc Per Pair. Dte-Good-I^unter^t^bar^te dÇi

the celebrated American artist, Brenoer, . y Uraig (iate of the Rossin House), Take that for a guide as to what the aver- gaziDg at the goods will be more convincing 
bave'beensecured by Manager Moore forex- ^ho\ayaa fpecial attention to Canadian age prices ore reduced to during the present *ban of newspaper talk,
hibition purposes during this week and no tsH yhe cafe is one of the handsomwt month. ____
doubt will be admired by Toronto’s lovers of fnîi|ewYork and tbe dininK-Toom. kituated -------- 135 COME.

u the ninth story, cannct be surpassed in 
New York. ____________ _

THE WORLD OF PLEASURE.nttVALLJNU Tine UBBBLLION. the Bad- miDR. WILD ON PRINCE MICHAEL.The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

ensscaiPTioss.
“f (witbont Sundays) ^
Sunday BdlUon. by •jj‘‘Vfî'.'t * =0 
DMly (SundaysIncluded, by gsTW^...- ”

After a, long serle^ of proposi
tions, tending to <a settlement 
of our claim for damages, for 
unfulfilmént of contract, we 
have at last made terms which 

enable us to continue our

Interesting Paper Bead at the Canadian 
Institute on Saturday Night.

Mr. R. Rushton Folrelough, M.A., rend a 
paper on “Lieut.-CoL Coffin and his private 
correspondence during the rebellion of 1837.”

Dr. Wild preached a vigorous sermon^o a ^ M^F^t^Coffin,* .1'the^ of
crowded congregation last night \n Bond- ft major in H.M. 15th Regiment of Infantry 
street Congregational Church on ‘ Prince aQ(j grandson of a distinguished U.B. Loyal- 
Michael of Détroit and Common Sense. ” The iit, to whom General Bir Guy Cerleton 
text was n Thess. ii attributed much of the credit of savlng
T I™ oyou by any mean. : for Quebec when a-auited by Arnold and Mont-

2,d8thatXXof rsÆ re- 8°Af t«giving a short account of the colonel’s 
«Aid, 55sJrfÆlmî movements uStll 1873, whautheDepartment

The Doctor exnlained that the Apostle of the Interior was organised and he (the col- 
wrote the passage because of Adventist dis- one!) was promoted to the position of Com- 
DUtes in thowTearly days of Christianitv. In missioner of Ordnance and Admiralty 
SnmsheuS?.” as what Paul «id : Christ Lands, which he held up to the time of bis 
cannot come until Antichrist first appears. death, in 1878, the raaker enumerated to 

Christ Himself had said : “If any man important special offices to which he bad 
shall say unto you. Lo, here is Christ, or been appointed. . . . wr -p«e«r.
there • believe it not Take heed that no The correspondence to which Mr-. 
man deceive you ; for many shall come in dough called attention * J*

■wsasa^rss’ïsi.' =~»« »5|S&5j
â2sæ says@?s*»iil!3E3
that the Doctor told his hearers, mentioning Alvingtoti, Kingston, for some'
Joanna Southcott, Joseph Miller, and sidence of the Govemon-General of Canada, 
other sects. He did not discuss whether the Besides the family and social ^
basis of the delusion was psychological or the letters there is a great deal that must

s-sis Zn^e^zr^üi rrw
"seen mere people made crazy by Second on^he
A “This^Frince11 Micbael^bt^ffieM is a light before the institute. The first lettgr to toe

af »;r«5r2
amount to much; it lacks both authority and Quebec on Jan. 28, 1834 
money and has been exposed too early.” been used as the residence of the Governors 

The ! Doctor deprecated the persecution and 0f Canada for upwards of 150 years.
-hiise heaned on Prince Michael at Detroit, was never rebuilt.
The Btonesburled at him were worth their The characteristics of the are
weight in gold for his cause. The preacher apPototed in 1S05 byJ'‘ordT?f®lb^E “l of 
then rave a history of the self-styled humorously described. The Lari o 
prtoce*Tnd hii pretensions, but a/ded Gosford, ’ Sir Charles Grey and Sjr 
little to what was given to The Sunday George Gibbs were known ,,
World in the report of toe meeting held at three G’s, gander, between “HU

the day, and toe racial cuaracter of the 
Strife in Quebec are dwelt upon at length by 
CoL Coffin. The earlier incidente of the 
civil war—the repulse of the troop* ■“J- 
Denis, Wetherell's victory at St. CharlM,

ÜS7SWÏV

sïïssnî a ssssathe battle of St. Eustacha
Col. Coffin characterizes in a most 

pointed and vigorous manner the aristo
cratic Whig lord, the Earl of Dur- 
bam, who in May, ltfg. «rrived in

25SMf»rfaa'-?a.« 
aîSSêS»
determined the causes of dissension in these 
nrovinces, and whose report is one of the 
most valuable documents ever written upon 
colonial affairs. Many a tribute of affrotion 
and respect is paid to the honest soldier Sir
J<Thoug1btoese letters add but few historical

■sas' aafe?t~g ssïïriAï:.fe"
interesting correspon ience.

Ttfe FREE LIBRARIES ACT-

Xhe Amendments Which Aid.
Would Like to See Introduced.

The following is the text of the bill in the 
Ontario Legislature, entitled "An Aot to 
Amend the Free Libraries Act"

1 Section 4 of the Free Libraries Act is 
hereby amended by adding thereto the fol- 
lowing words:

“But no free library board shall purchase 
any land, or erect any buildings, or make

m2.DSectiou°6 of'toe said act ls b^by rs- 
pealed, and the folio wing substituted toere-

l°ibÆ afflnsügsigg
^e-

Tttr^ny money borrowed, as 

hereinafter mentioned.
b The amount of the sinking fund, 
c The expense in detail of maintaining 

and managing the libraries or newsrooms 
under their control and of making any pur
chases required therefor. !

a Section 8 of the said act is hereby 
amended by substituting the words “one- 
quarter” for “one-ball" in toe seventh lineot 
the said section, but this amendment shall 
only apply to cities having a population of
104!°Iu caseluy free library board requires 
the council to raise, as provided to the said 
act, any money involving an assessment 
exceeding the amount specified in section 8 
hereof j tor the purpose of purebasm

Only five weeks ago a London (Eng.) erectiog buildings, the council, by a two- 
banker wrote saying be wished to leave all tb|rda vote of all the members thereof, may 
bis money to Dr. Wild for Anglo-lsrael refuse to raise such a sum, and if the Doara 
purposes. “I consulted with some to this “ rt^"9n^1et2“ a‘ vote' oi «Selectors of 
church about it, and I made amyigemente ^mnntoiMÛity entitled to vote on money 
for him to leave bis money to his friends or 
some charitable institution. I didn’t want 
bis money.” [Applause.]

And the moral of all
of the Prince Michael fanatics was summexi 
UD by Dr. Wild in these sapient words, with 
which he closed a wonderful sermon : “These 
things go to show how easily people may get 
excited and make fools of themselves. -God 
help us to be as devoted as we are wise and 
as cautious as We are ignorant.”

CATHOLIC NBWS.

Rev. Father Byan Will
Peimanently In Toronto.

In the Catholic churches yesterday refer
ences to St. Patrick Day were solely of a 
religious character. Nothing was said 
about processions or parades. Services will 
be held in all toe churches, and there will 
be several concerts at night.

Rev. Father Ryan, S.J., preached in St.
BasU’s Church yesterday morning and in 
St Michael’s Cathedral last night. The 
latter edifice was packed to the doors. After 
grand musical vespers bad been sung Father 
Ryan delivered an address, taking for his 
text “Blessed is be that understandetb con
cerning toe needy and the poor.” His 
pathetic appeal in behalf of St. Nicholas 
Home made a deep impression on his hearers.
The Catholics of the city will be pleased to 
learn that this eloquent priest will remain 
permanently in this city. j

Startling Revelations—What Fools They 
Are—The Doctor Coaid he King—

But He Won’t.

OBANITM Cl 
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Baseball, d

Delivery Co., 18 Melinda-streel and 41! College- 
street.
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Smutted Wheat
Manitoba is a great wheat-growing coun

try, but two factors appear every season 
which work a good deal of harm. The oce 
is frost and the other smut, Thé power of 
the one will doubtless decrease as toe coun
try becomes more settled, the other is a dis
ease which patient and careful treatment 
will eradicate.

<
Mr.

tory by the era 
i are the scores:

J. Walker.
G. H. Gooderhanj 
J. W. Carroll. I 
Dr. A. Wright, s 
John Gowan. J
J. L. Brodie.
G. T. Alexander J 
Dr. Carlyle, skid
K. J. Smith.
J. T. ElltotL 
J. Henderson. 
W.A.UtUejohn, 
j: Headley

, B H. Grabam. 
h T. MatthewsJ 
C. a Dalton, aid 
John Galt.
A. M. Bom.. 
p. F. Bk*.
W. Lawrence, 1

Smut was unusually prolific in toe crop of 
1891, and the damage it did to wheat was 
probably even greater than that done by 
frost Like diseases to toe human body this 
bane of the Manitoba farmers often lies hid
den to the eye of the casual observer for 
sometime. In fact its development often 
does not take place until the grain 
has been shipped and transhipped. This 

bv the to-
t

has been demonstrated
and loss sustained by grataconvenience 

merchants in this city. The wheat they pur
chased would grade all right at Winnipeg, 
but on arrival at point of destination it is 
sometimes nearly as black as your hat, while 

arising from it suggests the 
The crushing

l C.A. Rosa 
G.M. Hll ■ 
K.A. Bad..
A. A. Alton,
R. Jeffrejr.

■ C, Boeckh, Jr. 
H.D. Warren. 
J. Littlejohn. 
W.O. Thornto 
W. Ormlston. 
J. Todhunter. 
W.J. MeCorm 
G. Anderson,

Total...........
Majority to

the aroma
presence of numerous rodents, 
of toe smut balls in the process of shipping 
and transhipping the wheat is toe cause of 
this sudden change. This peculiarity of the 
smut has tended to injure the position of 
Manitoban wheat to the European markets, 
and there is a good deal of alarm to this 
country in consequence.

There are two kinds of smut, namely, 
loose or black, that affects about all cereals, 
and bunt or stinking smut, that affects only 
■wheat. The latter kind is the subject of a 
bulletin just issued by the Manitoban Gov
ernment The stinking smut is character- 
toed, besides its disagreeable odor.

• fn that the spores remain enclosed by the 
hull of the wheat grain. This tends to re
duce toe yield and to seriously damage the 
milling qualities of the wheat.

The disease is not a new one. 
known to wheat growers for many years, 
end numerous experiments have been made 
with a view to its extirpation. These have 
been so far successful that the fact is now 
ws.Mi.hwl beyond a doubt that wheat abso- 
lately free from smut can fee raised from even 
smutty seed which had been “physicked 
previously to being sown. The remedy most 
effective seems to be blue stone- or »u'pb®“ 
of copper. One pound of this is dissolved in 
eight or ten ouarts of water for eight bushels 
of wheat The wheat is then spread on toe 
Boor and the solution is applied with a whisk 
Dr broom until the grain is thoroughly moist-

'"ihe British are proverbially fastidious 
Shout their food supplies, and with too keen 
md growing competition there is to supply 
(heir wants Canada cannot afford to carry 
annecessary weights, and toe smut burden is 
largely one of this character.

Devilish Abominations. 
Additional particulars were added as to 

the communistic establishment the Impostor 
Detroit It was anotherhad set up at 

illustration of the old saying, “Money makes 
the mare to go.”

Dr. Wild waxed wroth over secret 
abominations of vice in the name of religion, 
not that this Detroit colony was one, but m 
similar institutions there had been the vilest 
practices—prevention of conception, deetroy- 
mjr embryonic life and infanticide. ...

Then toe Doctor assumed the prophetic 
garb he loves so well. “Prince Michael and 
his followers will be scattered to the four 
winds before. Christ comes. I have seen 
several such Organizations scattered ip my 
short lifetime. It is an oft-tried experiment, 
and neither warning nor disastrous examples
^Thi ^eÆ‘q“ frérCFfring Roll
the pretended revelation of The Newand
Latter House of Israel to show that Prince 
Michael’s claims to Divine leadership cannot
^“TguessPrinoe jjiohael is the smartest of
the lot, and if! were a betting man I would 
bet that be will make more money out of it 
than any of the rest—and that before Christ 

(comes.” [Laughter.]
They -Wanted the Doctor for Leader.
Then Dr. Wild gave a very interesting 

chapter ont of his own autobiography—how 
the believers to toe Lost Ten Tribes accept 
him as “a sort of leader and authority, “and 
that he had been requested to actively as
sume that leadership.

Said the doctor, modestly : “I had 
-reet chance. I think I should have 
iroved a good leader. I 
have long hair, a full and flowing beard; I 
onlv want a mustache and that would grow 
in a few weeks. I would then look patriar- 
chal and tbere would hardly be a better 
looking man in the whole gang of them. 
rLoud laughter and applause.] But the doc_ 
t— was serious; he did not even smue and 
shook hie head jeprecatiugly at the risibility 
his accurate description of himself had pro-

r.
Prospect Pi 

competitions
art.

GUINANE BROS.’THE TORONTO RAILWAY. MINDRY’S *

a bottle at once and be happy-
The Bill Incorporating the Purchasers of 

the Street Car Franchise. ^
The bill presented to the Ontario Legistaf 

tare to incorporate the Toronto Railway 
Company was drafted by D’Alton McCarthy, 
Q.C., and Nicol KingsmiU, Q.C. It is dif
ferent from the bill for the same purpose 
presented to the City Council some time ago 
and drafted, it is understood, by W. laid- 
law, Q.C.

The bill now before the Legislature first of 
all confirms the agreement between the 
city and Messrs. Kiely, Mackenzie, Everett 
and Woodworth and the next clause 
nuiets the douots that had been raised as to 
the power of toe city to lease the franchise 
for 30 years, and declares that 
years is to be toe period of the lease. The 
company thus incorporated, viz., toe lo- 
ronto Railway Company,shall have power to 
acquire the lease and interests acquired by 
the syndicate from the city. 1 he company 
may pay for this lease in paid-up stock. 
When the companÿ assumes the lease ana 
the city accepts them the original purchas- 
ers are forever freed from their covenants 
with the city. The capital stock is «10,00,<XW 
to 10.000 shares of «100 each. Aliens may 
be directors or shareholders. A director 
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Fifth draw 
D*y (U); J.

Mathews (9) 
Final—Foi
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Semi-final- 
Rennie bea 
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Final—R 
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“ Monster ” Shoe House,CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
524- & 526 Queen-st. W laie. TOKron-aT.|ono YONGE-ST'""&

It has been*
This is the season that 

adies like to do a little quiet 
sewing. Fine cottons and fine i m i 
embroideries and laces are in g 

We have direct

A. THEà
GUIDING 

> START
demand.
Irom Swiss manufactories the 
argest and most beautiful as

sortment of embroideries ever
brought out by as, “d «| g BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
think for prioe» and qual y. _ ^ Ueir „a
;hey can not be equaled ln E bowels, Unlocking the clogged eeore- 
Toronto. We have a splen-l B tiens and carrying off all foul humors

did pattern, good embroidery, M cSrin^^roepsto^bUiousn ’̂ con- 
2 inches wide tor ôc a yard M
letter at 6, 7, 8, 10, 12^C, up H heartburn, rheumatism, and aU 
to 45c. We have a line at B
lie a yard. We have inser- Q poison, removing all impurities from 
tion to match all these goods, B »u<^5?mpto *°tbera<,rt Mr0' 
Amething usually hard to get. w Jig EmtcTB mTHmuucBi'are truly 
SO Very pretty thing in fine P surprising, having made complete 
skirting embroidery is shown B 
in the same department, fine W an other treatment. A* a 
quality with a hem-stitched B SPRING BLOOD PURIFIER

A DAN6 EHQUa, MOOTING HATCH, 4mcheg d beautifully embrotler-1 0 it has long held first place, and«m-
. Whl h Peaceable citizens Were Used ed with handsome leaves, colored pink, blue, | Q tinuee to he esteemed by press and 
In wnicn ns'.Twsgete. ’ - black or gray, fPra',s «hooting upwards

Frank Churchill,/colored, 346 Ossington- ‘“h h reany"worth your at-
avéhue. had any amount of fun yesterday ^Q^ion. ,. ..

.... dir-.ll, to th. U,«rj ,ub!e of Al.ln “.I, ^ri,. t.oei.lly
Polley. He asked tor a rig, and being refus- JJg, B day ^ this, to show Ladies’ Cotton 
ed. he drew forth toe revolver and fired toree ^ndar„eari but our stock is here and ready 
shots at Polley. none of which took effect ^ ,e We start a nice Cotton Undervest 
The latter fled for cover and just then his better at 12*c. We give you a very
wife, attracted by toe shots, made her ap- njce Vudervest, halt-sleeves, 15c; goods sold 
pearance. The sbmnre indlvidnid got b s at ia8t season. , ,
shooting-iron in operation again and fired at you will see the latest fashions in hand- 
Mrs. Polley. She ran and another WOTUUl gome DreM Costumes by looking in our
named Mary Seager came to sight. Church- window as you pass on jhe street They
ill fired two shots at her aim tneu fled The are twiated lnto shape by oar dresamaker, 
affair was reported at Police Headquartei s who ia just back from the great openings in

his field of operations to the East End and 
started a fusilade in Sumach-street, firing at 
everyone in sight. Here, as in W.est
Endf no one was injured. P. C. Nathaniel 
Guthrie heard the shooting, and coming up
to where Churchill was standing he arrest- _ _______ ___________
hL WM tokln6 V Nore^rPtifJ Stotion Md SNAP FOR APRIL.

will have to answer to five charges, the most ** ------- -
jeHou, ot which is that of shooting with id- I | pllRDV

teDt to klU- I J. CURRY,
gl-sMd’lh"iid“efêly%l£lM threwhonlTasranteed I Toronto to New York.

Movt-iuHia1 eaartntec.l Something that interests every traveler bow 
fo? flve Jyuars. Moiiec-., postpaid, to eayeddr^Tn be ig goiug to get the best value for bis 
2SSWTÏ' nufnjy1 retundccU^fJtK wS‘‘a money, we do not hesitate to ay that tins 
Ladies' io kt gyid filled, open fac#d» I ,rreat enterprising Company are giving thisfSlïïlSimSwW» sdile'îowcllTÂmèÆ,; Ive.y day. Their magnificent PulUman

ex«pt Sundays,^tndnattach TniEfcare"^
HinsTlo/meato You «m Jao leave 

Investisda upon receipt of fio. Satisfaction suar- I Toronto for New York at 1J.5Ü p.m., 4.5o ™,e?d“ nioEey refunded. Send lifty pent. lorou“d n qq the latter you connect
llSSSSSt SBSSTWrSJi ifSanYSSS Hamilton with througheolld tram coaches
Tack in, Guns. Sporwmtn'B Suppll®» Atblctlolg- a|ld Pullmans to New York. For further
aj-i&t^^t. f.J£fa0Alu ^ I ^^UnV-BharPl 1 e"

There Are Five’Prime Conditions of Hap 
piness.

The fifth is bodily health. This is pro
moted bv the proper use of health-giving 
fluids, for breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
German dandelion root and fine coffee as a 
basin It edesbines the medicinal virtues of 
this well-known plant with the refreshing 
and dietetic properties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto. 1

TO The
_ In toe « 
curler* am 
sumptuous 
the drib. 1 
was to the

1 f HEALTH.,r
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were plena 
sponded to: 
plied to by
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Toronto;D 
and A. E. 1 
Tankard,’’

Matthews;

WAHEROOMS: 117 KIN9-ST. W.
TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.must own ten shares.
directors. __ . .  e .

The fare of every passenger is due ana 
demandable as soqd as the person enters a 
car. The compaujEls empowered to build a 
surface line on thalshmd or in auy part of 
York county to connect with its city linefc 
The company can moke arraugements with 
any ferry company^ to the Island or any 
surface road in 164 county. The company 
can acquire land lyt park purposes and pay 
out the same. ,

The company is émpowered to issue bonds 
and may secure thd same by its plant, lease, 
and revenues. The bonds are limited to *85,- 
000 a mile of street car track.

El w

THE SCHEME 
TO-DAY 

IS TO GET

An Example Spreading.
Toronto’s exemple is spreading. Hamil

ton as we have seen, has been demanding 
some adequate return from toe Street Cor 
Company for the use of the public streets, 
and now Ottawa sees a chance to right an 

“gheient wrong. In that city the horse car 
company bas a perpetual charter, but at 
the present time it is applying for power to 
change its motive power from horses to 
electricity. The Journal of that dty sees a 
rood opportunity in this to exact from the 
company a monetary payment for the privi
leges which it enjoys. There are two street 
passenger railway companies in toe city, 
roe being the recently organized electrio 
company and toe other toe old horse-car 
company. The former has a limited charter 
and pays «300 a mile for single and $400 for 
louble tracks. The old line, it is understood, 
has been bought ont by gentlemen inti
mately connected with the electric com- 

Tbe Journal suggests *1000 a mile as 
annual payment by this immortal

“Granite 
tario Br 
cleverly

?
i

others • 
by theAn V°Then he went into confirmatory details 

and told of the failure of the colony which 
representative* of the Lost, one had set 
up to the Holy Land. “I had a 
free pass offered me and money to 
go From one person in England 
I had *250,000 offered as a first contribution. 
[Sensation.] The only condition was that I 
was to excavate toe Hill of Tara in Ireland 
and see if the Ark of toe Covenant was there !
^ jUter tbissensational announcement (which 
is a secret first revealed) |the audience was 
prepared for the description of a wonderful 
medal sent toe Doctor by a man who is 
“worth millions of dollars.” There were 
scores of other monetary offers, respecting 
which the preacher said: “I solemnly believe 
that every cent they possess they would have 
put at my feet.*
A Bich Banker Want» to Give Hi» Money 

to Dr. Wild.
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It ease

I
______ ______esteemed by press ana
people, the best and purest remedy 
ever devised to remove tired feeling, 
restore elasticity and buoyancy to 
the constitution, and tone up the 
entire system to bounding health 
and strength.

- centtory
theirup

ra
aroundPrice $1 per bottle, 

e for $5, or lew 
than lo. a dose.

Hoc.!H
pany. 
a proper 
corportlton;

Mr. flkerlton’s bill with respect to Sabbath 
ibeerWhee testifies eloquently to one thing, 
namely : that there is more Lord’e-day work 

paper published on Monday morning 
would be on one published ou

GraniteriE1Sold by aU Druggists.g or Gay
rink Be

\186 YONGE-ST. j opposing 
Upper C 
tamed oi 
with toe 
and whit

COOCIICHIRG PARK CO-m a
than there
Sunday morning. His bill provides that 
work on Sunday night may begin at 9 p.m. 
If the bill ever becomes law, we will see it 
studiously ignored by the very sheets that 
profess such holy horror of a Sunday paper. 
I heir workmen are at work now on Sunday 
right shortly after 7 p.m. and will be if this 
bill becomes law. The World, issuing a 
paper before midnight on Saturday mgbt, 
publishes so much of toe happenings of Satur- 
lay that a paper reduced to size, and conee- 
luentiy requiring less labor, suffices for 
Monday morning, 
ad Montreal exchange

3 Doors North Qf Ouwen.asrfS zS£ "s”, æ

amount in the manner provided by the saw 
a°5. No free library board shall establish or

, - . _ ____-_mmmaaS t\T7 ami WILD 111 omaintain a W

CHAS. S. -BOTSFORD (LIMITED).

CAPITAL $50,000 
IN 500 SHARES AT $100.

■ stock book now open. Apply

45 1-2 ADELAIDE 
EAST.

MANTLES,- MANTLES?
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this and the doings 524 and 526 Queen-street West
~iyT A TST-^Xj-falS.

Special Sale FOR ONE 
WEEK only.
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HE SPEAKS WITH AUTHORITY.

Xhe Leading Principles of Forestry Ably 
Explained.

Mr. Phipps addressed the students of Up- 
per Canada College on the question of For-

Tbe lecture, only lasting half an hour, 
could not of course describe the whole sub-

whole audience. . . . .
The ball was crowded, there being be

tween three and four hundred present and 
the attention was excellent, not the slight-

25:^7.,"=

tllTb?object to be obtained was to give the
young men some idea of toe principle and 
objects of Forestry, so that throughout life 
they might remember them. Noticing the 
complete attention paid to the iMUire thme 
ia good reason to believe that this purpose 
was effectually served.

Afterwards the Principal showed ,, 
twer through the chief rooms of the college 
and the Forester greatly admired the excel
lent woodwork. It was noticed that all 
there is of pine is lasting well, the Oàk has 
a tendency to split, the elm «remains excel 
lent, but the rooms finished in butternu t 
show better than all.

BEGHHIIlie ON FRIDAY, ffl
itKCsrs
remedy for Billoasness and Derangement oftoe 
Liver, having used them myself for some time.

America’s Greatest Unilroad—Excursion 
to Washington nnd New York,

> Be Stationed

jus
sold at halt p'rlca

fSTt
V.C.C.People wonder at toe presence of mind dis

played by Russell Sage to getting a clerk be
tween him and the dangerous lunatic who 
proposed to blow him to kingdom-come.

. There need be no surprise felt at the circam- 
The aged centillionaire only acted 

instinct that has guided him all his 
Russell has been in toe habit of grab-

135
MISS DUPPY V

wSSJSTSS
S 40 i>m , Monday>àrcU M. arrive Washington
'^^^“‘“trel'nfn 10WS3? «VgcÇ

Philadelphia on *10 tickets, and at hew York, as 
well as those cities, on the *14 tickets, «educed 
rates at hotels and 4or side trips to Oid Point 
Comfort, Mount Vernon, etc. Util on tv 
New York Central agent, or address Edsoa J. 
Weeks, No. 1 Exchange-streel, Buffalo, N.V, for 
informatiou aud illustrated circular.

Salisbury Lets Them Wait.
Washington, March 12.—At the State 

Department no reply from Lord Salisbury 
to too note of Mr. Wharton March 8 has 
been received.

112 YONGE-ST. Wl
stance, 
on an

; St :i.L- . , K „
bing hold of tome fellow to act as a buffer

* between him and anything that threatens to 
hit him ever since he was big enough to see 
the missile coming. He was as quick to dis
cern a bag of dynamite as to the past he has 
been able to scent a threatened financial 
storm in W all-street.

IWest Side of Yonge-st, won by

HATS. HATS. HATS. A
Large consignments errlvlng ..dally. 

Evewme that buys e bat shOTtogelttfrom 
the house that carrles the largeri liront ^1 
think this is true of all other fines. 1 know

iiiaau1- Æ5Î5S
^rssssrs.
“fi^wa^to 9.UUS to «l^t h»™ * bow

that has it. *

tion, gij 
toDr.d
follows

OnTi
‘ihe World was informed on the very 

authority some days ago that the 
that be conferred no

Wabash Line.
best 
powers
on the lady voters in providing for them 
separate polling booths. The ladies ackno w
ledge that they have experienced nothing 
but gallant and considerate treatment at the 
common polling booths. The ladies were 
anxious to get a separate list of the lady 
voters prepared. That would have been 
very useful and a request was made for it 
The ladies got what they did pot ask for aud 
did not need, but have heard nothing of 
what they did ask for and do need. Mrs. 
Btowe’s letter, published in Friday’s is
sue, confirmed the correctness of the in
formation we had.

St Louis. Kansas City and Omaha AU trams 
go through the great tunnel at bt. Louis. Time 
tables and all information from 
ticket agent or J. A. Richard son,
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street

Visitfavor »H CURÈJ can
toi»f<the lec-

This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success-1 » 
ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a ___
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it U(Xj Montreal.
CROUP 7or ^WHOOPING 7COUGH, use it (iront * Co., Fork Packers, Ingersoll, Out 

quickly and relief is sure. If you fear CON- We keep the above firm’s celebrated sugar- 
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hope- cm.ed bams,: roll and e breakfast bacon ; also 
less, but take this Cure at once aud receive im- hejr bead cheese, pork jelly tongue, saus- 
meaiate neip. xarge uuu.«», 500. ...— J ages, tenderloins, etc., etc. Grant & Co-
Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask Uave the largest pork factory m Canada

” our aud they pUt up the finest good* Mara at 
or- (Vi., 2«) and 282 Queen-street west; tele

phone 713. ito

Mothers! Head This.
“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 

best food 1 ever used for my babies.”
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer &

doors U 
tered, I 
vitally 
that ml 
have vl

Treble’s perfect fitting French-Yoke shirts are 
the liest made to measure, to fit ail sizes and 
shapes of men. A fit guaranteed. 53 King-street 
west Illustrated price list free.

I % is the 
Price COME II mo SEE PRICES WO STILES.

Furs at Breatly Reduced Prloe*.
your nearest 

Canadian 
east, To

ed
cents.

Ttirouch Winner Vestibule llatTot Sleepuig 
Car Toronto to New York vm 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Onion Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
oept Sunday, arrivmgm Newport at m.iv a..u, kss ^ takethlsCure at once aud receive im-
SSvSglS Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday » leaver mediate help. Large bottles, 50c. and $1-00- 
Toronto at 12.50 p.uu connecting witli through Travelers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask

your druggist for SHILOH’S CURE. If yc' 
lungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh's P 
ous Plasters.> Price, 25c.

whl

Jbe. H. Ragera
COR. KING & CHURCH-ST8.,

Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: “I 
ogress of Dr. Thomas

haJames Cullen, 
have been watching the pro 
Eclectric Oil since its Introd 
and with m 
tions of

DlSBASli IN Bit VIT TR ELS.
tie Forwarded to tlie 

Government.
At the meeting of the Cai&dian Institute 

ou Saturday night a resolution was adopted 
in fruit trees, with in

fer
ii since its introduction to this place.

IgHÜpSêpii

bave my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

A Resolution to
it™ as

one of
the

TslaphonfliQBi ^car at Hamilton. are
bed,Dr. T. A. Slocum’srespecting diseases 

structions that a copy be forwarded to the 
Dominion Government, 
liminary statements the resolution concluded 
by praying for the enactment of a law to 
prevent, under proper regulatious (to he 
made by the Governor-General in council), 
the importation of young peach traea oi 
other young fruit trees, unless a clean bill of 
health accompany to certify tn“‘ 
exists in the nurseries from which such 
voung trees came, with a proper guarantee 
that no disease is inherent in such 
stock in the same way as enacted by the 
State of California and otherplaces inter
ested in maintaining the integrity of their 
orchards.

so,
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. IfThe Liberal party has not yet held a cau

cus at Ottawa and it does not look as. if 
there was anyhnrry to do so. The holding 
„f a caucus now is too serious a thing to be 
ipproached with untimely levity. In the 
neantime toe ill-used beast is slowly rolling 
Its red eyes around looking for a victim on 
shorn it may wreak its feelings. They are 
Ixed, it is said, at present on the able editor 
11 The Globe’s belfry. Thejnolevolent glare 
ibservable in toe party’s orbs may well 
taose that gentleman to shiver.

out toDOCTOR GULL’S
«SES*

308 Yongi”*t.i Toronto. 
Mention World_______ 188

After some pre-/ ever.
theBffiHSRI

and children.
One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will convince you that it has no <^ual asa 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see if It does 
not please you.__________ __________

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

sale by all druggists. 85 cents per bottle. 186 Vgency:\
room4

À 2?»WWK5 eSs^ue.lln1^

Treble’s, 53 King-street west.
•500

Bu
In wedAll Men.

SFflpffli
Address M. V. Lu bon, 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto

the4T
A Great Desideratum, 

dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 
J pure pearl barley and sold at 25 cents 

liage, fills * long-felt want. Endorsed 
'adiug physicians. Druggists keep it 

Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Every Cigar Smoker 
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar 

bey are simply delicious, try them.
L. 0. Groths & Co., Montreal

Lock Box 694, Thorold, 
OnL,

was the fortunate person to seenre ‘he

stamp» for particulars.

M. J. McArthur,

Dr. t. A. Slocum's 

85 cents per bottle.

Every One
Who smokes a Hero Cigar, only costing 5 cents, 
pronounces it good. Enough sail. Try one. 
j^igar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Co., Mont

is to

WDr. T. A. Slocum’s 

•45 cents per bottle. 188

from
Clubi

rikÜI 6
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• WITHOUT AN EQUAL, *
CvJA®Q®SOJ¥ rheumatism,

W trade N8URAÎ.Q1A-,
- LUMBAGO,

REMedy^AîM 8C,AT,CA

Sprains, Bruises, Bums, Swellings.
Tris CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, BI6. 

r Canadian Depot; TORONTO. ONT.

and Dyspepsia 
absolutely,11 'Nervousness

from whatever cause
cured !>’ j NERVE FOOD

tablet gum
druggists.

ROAMS
SOLD BY ALL

»

CONSUMPTION 
CURE.
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ette will piay at Ithaca.

1
ARE YOU GOING TOorder to G. L. Wateoo of Glasgow, the de

signer of the Thistle, to design a 40-rater, 
which is to be a centreboard for racing in 

British waters.

Sc^^i»hiornTo bSfid^cinl0» unie*

”%i,eirtBrah>,>iÿy»rdof

Messrs Henderson Brothers, Partick, ™as 
gow. but so very little of the cutter is m 
shape that what can be said about her reste 
a good deal on some knowledge of previous 
centreboards designed by Mr. Watson-

Dora, a 10-rater, and Oronsay, a 2J*-r*“r> 
were the champions of their classes °n V‘>° 
last season, and in designing the 40-rater 

treboard Mr. Watson must have been 
working on a good deal of the exner 
gained in these experimental centr®!”£. dm 
B That the new 40-rnter is a departure from 
Dora the eye catches at a glance.

The 40 is neither so beamy nor so big in

vick-prxsideht. She is, however, more beamy than any 4(>
I Walker j. B. Miller. • keel .rater, has a pretty high bilge, sna p
G H O^derham. George Oxford. floor and ends, with easy lines. Ind“d’„

. J W. Carrollam „ V'skip . 8 new oentrehoarl has little in common with 
Dr. A. Wright, skip .13 AB.Cree)im>», P j)ora, except having a centreboard and 
John Gowan. J°”“ ÎIenj«' peculiar convex bow which is known on
J. L. Brodie. w^Se^dell. Clyde as a Dora bow, and is an entire novel
G. T. Alexander. Ë. Hodgson, skip. .10 ty not much admired by Dora s rivals.
Dr. Carlyle, skip......... 7 This 40, if laid alongside the Volunteer
E.J. Smithl . Hargraft. would be pronounced a handsome boat.swe
3- T. Elliott. • jj yuxvards. i in every luie but small even for her tonnage.W A Li!ü7john, sklp.ll C. K. Dempsey, skip.. 16 Cut /way forward much more than even
J Headier J- Aird. the Thistle, the stem and keel of this cutter
R. HGraham R. Walker. form a continuous arc from the stem head
j T Matthews. H. Williamson. to the foot of the stern-post The outline
C. C. Dalton, skip.....14 W.C.Matthews, skip. .1. fonns a COQvex curve, getting flatter to-

JOhM.(ttoL RC5 M?Harrieu " Tim curve^t the new moon verywcUiUi^

: :8tgs»-
itSSS*...........“ fizz Vi&iSSSM&iSXi-

Iffet *iesss5ïjssrsys^.

IsSL,,-,, tes»..............« SktysrStiSSsSt^

W Ormlston. J. Wilson. not much forward of the stern post. Lnlo*
TVoühunter. C.P. Smith. this slot is enlarged it is evidently not m
xv- t McCormack. O.H. Baird. 19 tended to raise any part of the gun metal
G. Anderson, skip.... 9 P. McEachren, sk p. .1_ ^ mucb above the keelson, and .th®

cry against centreboards cutting the cabin 
in two will so far be avoided. ,

From the heavy rake of the bow forward 
and of the stern post aft, it looks as if ibis 
centreboard would be shorter on the water
line than the keel 40-raters, and bave in con
sequence an extra sail area. Mr. Watson 
rhscovered that this was an advantage in 
his SX-rater centreboards where anextra 
beam might be in want or extra driving

1 WINTER SPORTS Ill MARCH. CUNARD LINE EUROPE EAlthough CorneU have ‘“eluded Toronto
in their schedule for May Sl. arrangem^ts
hove not yet been completed for that date.

The Eastern League Circuit.
The circuit decided upon by the Eastern 

League—Rochester, Buffalo, Elmira «“ 
Rinehamton in the west and Syracuse, 
Albany. Troy and Philadelphia in the east 
is a eood one. It is compact, with the 
cep lion of Philadelphia, and the size of tfoat

S3? 3 WS Mi ~\ s;
wilf nearly support their ta«D|L FtahdJ

US
properly managed.—N.Y. Press.

From New6BASITB CVBLKBS IK TBBIB AK- 
S UAL CLUB F.ITCH.

Sailing Every Saturday 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR I U/rOCTF R

SIFETf, Wimio CWIfOlT. A. J■ 0 WJs=|AfcK

W. A. GEODES, AGENT, I
69 Yonee-etreet. Toronto, ed _____________ern Travel.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
GeneralSS.andJourmtAKencv

all rsri-

ÆÎcÆS.'.KÆ'sS ASE".w Îl°°s^uÏSËSm lines.
came to Richmond Hall y®st® yr«urvv of aqk for WINTER TOURS"Wychff^Collego^addres^d^the^children^last | _ST.. TORONTO.

3-»'SÆgS rTm. MELVILLE
^nbvA ‘xwT'S Toronto Genera. Steamship
liTd^ets^ere^iven by Misses Bawdenand a,"tREET EAST

Watson. I . . 128 ADELAlDE-STREEd »

pocket, and it is said that h.r kusband is now 
in penitentiary on account of his fondness 
for the same unlawful occupation.

m-"hold this year on the 1Tt^,°7 MAJESTIC AND "fE
Queen's Hotel. This 8,rund”‘an1 Jatbyable have staterooms of an musuMlyW» „ a 
of tho members will t>© enlivened y 1 f0r second cabin passengers. The bath-
and brilliant speeches by friends from Mon handK)me dining «to"® a spacious
real, Ottawa, Hamilton and this city. rooms, iavatoriea. «poklBgfOwm “boral'^‘”ty

dlin Atkinson, a hamster formerly of ^u^.^k. ^"plÏÏtbül.
Hamilton, was arrested chwgedw11h fromagenwof the line or

*AS”r. I =-*«™
%£rSH'TnnTan line

i',g,*?ggrÿg.r. SssSiSSas'"'—

1h#^SÔÏÏXH|-rêlîâble storage.
H^fb“p“aA wind-up nwd. Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Having arranged wim and^aKen over t |ntlmat6 ,hat the Goods

Cuba! Florida, Jamaica, Mex- «"Kg.on-.Lw..,as ana

Î..3.S", J oui a»JJ— SvE Ico, West Indies, etc. o.va e  ̂ ,nd empoing pfcmnuy .««nded«o.^ „-rohant,

S%S£ê»bSt5 A »«^ïïïïKZSï5t S5 xv^n^ê{; nu4\.o-garySSa lw«w>^|!Æ^iiy|a8m8a^8S:|lK”a<,gaa£,irTt>r^ n..CARB,E. ST rron,-e,ree«.a,^

" ----- ------- THE c. J. SMITH GO., LIMITED

The Principal Steamship Lines Represented
l by

IT :
A Victory for Vice-President Creelman—A

Great Time 
Colts1 HockeylsU Defeat Upper Can-

Yachting,

>
at the Dinner—Granite

|

for South-ada’e Seven—Trap-shooting,
Baseball, Turf and General Sporting.

Saturday afternoon and evening É5rea^ 

sport at the Granite Rink.
The annual curling match between 

dent Dr. Adam Wright and Vice-President 

A. R. Creelman took place. .
Mr. Creelman’s hosts carried off the vic

tory ny the small margin of six shots. ere 

Are the scores:

185

sssassîSE PARK PHAETON
_____ii/hmaier that Is a Sucoas In Every Way.

The only w - Motion No Weight on Back of Horse. Body an*

8P„r“rH-7E

We make no cheap work. Send for Price is .

Fresi-
1

I :

S Baseba.ll Brevities.
The Canadian phenomenon wbOhM MgMd

“iSisa-Jsaas;
SS
of^nTb^rcîu^&rwnTÇte

ttm* b<»m at hta

C°The first monthly meeting of the Nationa^ 
baseball club will he held this evening at 8 
o’clock lin their club rooms, .opaaina 
and Colletre A full attendance is requested 
as matters of great importance win emne be
fore the meeting. Among others will bet 
debate in reference to joining a city le g 
and also the club’s^pew outht. Every_o 
who takes an interes?iu the club is invited 

to be present.
TUB IK TBBffA IIOKA L COKTBST.

Aslilnger captures the
Only Two Feet.

New York, March 13,-The great inter
national bicycle race closed to-night at Mad 
son-square Garden, and Ashinger wins by 2 

feet. The score:

f-

PRKSIDKNT.
;■ A

f
TORONTO

otiARLKS BROWN Ss CO.,
CHARBR» stable supply House of Canada^

i
,

f7 ■

THE E. L E001 CO., HULLIIf WHITE STAR LINE
economy with comfort

I
....4. make and sell • f

\teamensRand
UTQNIC

'27,360,000 
MATCHES 

EVERY BAY

character T

:

*
ba of ;fara,

Bicycle Race By
rir ■ k

,95ar : Total ......................... 89 Total.......
Majority for Vice-President, 6 shots.8 *

• Miles, laps. 
.. 1022 7

p r ’. Club Competition*.
finished their club 

Scores:

: man
Prospect Park Curlers 

competitions on Saturday.
PRESIDENTS TROPHY—SINGLES.

Fifth draw-K L. Forbes (13) beat Q. D. 
Day ill) : J. G. Gibson il8) beat J. C. Boott 
(12); A. Mathews, bye.

Semi-finals — E. - 
Mathews (9); J. G-m 

Final—Forbes (14) beat Gibson U).
VICK-PRESIDE NT’S MEDALS—DOUBLES.

Semi-finals - W J. Hjnes and1 R- B-

eeMSg^Msi dV.»sa
alFiml-IUt*B!UKlce »nd A.

beat Q. D.. McCulloch and N. L. ratterson

(1 Prospect Park’s annual dinner takes place 

Friday, March 24.

Ashinger...
Lamb..........
Martin.....
Reading...
Lumsden..
Schock....

^This cutter is to be sailed by Ben Parker, StJJ*e* '*'**«’ t priz0 Gf $1000 will go to Ash- 
wbo bas sailed Fife’s Dragon so cleverly for Thus3 tbe 1L00P^) Ltimb; 3rd, $350, to Mar-
F. C. Hill, and that she will be the sensation ingeir-,,$ ^ Reading; 5th,
of the coming summer need not be prophe- $125, to Schock, and. 7tb,$100,

71023
G1023
5I0Mi ; * Matches a Day for Each Man, Woman 5 Ma es^ arf chX|d ,n Canada-

Do you get your share?
There are no substitutes.

293-1
940 1■1 0900 r/ (13) beat A. Use no others.* Forbes return by Inman 

Line from Ant- r \

board not much can be said in the mean

wlh Kl was felt to be themost ob

jectionable, was tbe obligation of the

aS,srSV.ï»'iKSL?Ki"i
and at the same time does not care a cent 
whether the New York or any other yacht 
club holds possession of the cup so long as a 
British centreboard challenging for it gets 
a good show and either beats or is beaten.

Celebrated Yacnte Spread Their Sails. 
Paris, March 13.—The event at tbe Nice 

close race between

t°Theafimsh was an exciting one. The spurt- 
Jœmmenced at 10 80 and th. p»» was

if5C^EihtFta?2lH
finished two ‘«St “bead of Lamb, amid great 

excitement, and Lamb ®'x when the
Î™ EBpSi!* ST-Sî »

coming week.

deed of giftnewJ
!

t
The Granite»* Annual Dinner.

hundred jolly Granite Records.In the evening a ^ n
curlers and their friends sat down to a 
sumptuoas spread in the h ndsome rooms of 
the club. Dr. Adam Wright, the president, 
was in the chair and the victorious vice- 
president sat vis-a-vis. Tbe following toasts

Weo^ePde,o8aD’’TbePQ^:^CuS,'1’ rt
plied to by W. Badenach and J. |. ^uisel ,

stie&Siitm
sssmtm
“Granite Club,” by A. R. Gjeelman u

s»g^rrv«s^.*w:

bt tho rfSition of several choice songs. New York, March 12,-The Herald to- 
Bruce’s Allister McAllister wM the musical ^ All lovers of the turf, admirers of 
feature of the evening, president Ba^ h y David Dunham Withers and hackers
ot the Ontario Hrandvteok^to^ ^ ^ ^ ^ colors of the famous

^“jT:£“ïï,ri£«Ma5%S- »e

DaUoZ skip &cond rink-C. N. Candee, Monson, the lifelong friend and executor of
SaaVmiPamsou, T. G. Williamson.- W. C. thewm ofthe

iafft testament will remember that he gave 
Judge Monson discretionary poweis with re
gard to the disposition of Brookdale. i 
8 He oould either sell, lease or continue the

™ thought
possible that bisnepbewuMr.Rot»rtCenter, 

who is a 
rience

BETHLEHEM, March 12-Attheninthan-
nual Winter meeting of Lehigh University
broket'berecord^witbïrmming high-jump 

of 5ft tin.Ttoch better than the former re- 

cord.

Philadelphia in ’ST.

Wane Up. City Leaguers.
Sporting Editor Wortd: I have been 

watching the sporting department of jour

Sw^mf to^tar^thetoll^oUlog. Now 
SSÎffîSSSrSiiï °strong amateur 

leK0pr^tatim[toere ardour very

SS^ssrsâ ”w^n£S
to nut two more strong nines on the dm 
mood, and that would make the 
nosed of three teams from the East End an 
three from the West, which would make the 
fight for the chamnionship very keen. No 
is the time to commence work, and by 
time the season opens tbe league will be 1“

Ed£3Hrn?B7?w«| C|e4a
Ameriea^°Uld d<> ““usl™

j

t
Y

< -After Forty Shots _____
Bristol, Tenu. , March 12.—T, L. Asher, — 

resident of Whiteaburgh, 1 I V
Ky"eandna°Mnr. PoUy, fought a duel yester
day Forty shots were exchanged. A 
bullet fired by Polly struck Asher and be 
died instantly.

:IMPORTERS PF 0
iregatta to-day 

Baron Rothschild’s Eros and Mr. Vander-

“BtfstsarvWf pu
PronlH mAi y™ar^hflmz«,,

ered the course of 33 miles in 5 hours and 4o 
minutes in a light breeze.

I1

BRANCH OFFICES—403 and 407 Kmg-st. 
west; telephone 80S. 25 Queen-st ^
telephone btti. Foot of Berkeley-st. : tela- 

phone 894.

HEAD OFFICE-5S King-street east; tele- j 
phone 1836. OUlce and Yard-iront and 
Cherry-streets; telephone JOiSo.

hobx. m

During MARCH ftnd APRIL 

at 9.00 p.m.
,

13
TB OBK.i .nrnx.G0' X-, «■BROOKDALE WILL COKIIKVE. Q

'4. *--?!

y DYEING
-—-mil LEAVE T0R0.I0 1 ..a a-

iMj a n7tO b aIST0CKWELL' HENDERSÂ'LÂBi£3 Kin«-8t w-Toro"
■ AND THE

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

Will Bon the “All Black”

AND CLEANING j
! ■ 1 *

curtains, blankets, shawl, teble

will mail one to
!

DR. EH. GRAHAMG f

198 King-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS chronic diseases

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 

¥ As pimples, ulcers, etc.
private diseases

EEKBsSa
diseases of women

^ OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
1 to 3 p.m. __________ ____

MItWwIs nelr?he wee sma’ hours when the

EHSSSmHB
around next year.

THE THES GDRPQHAT10N 01 ONTARIO,HOTELS AND ltKSTAUltANTS.

Sj:o'r»ho«^irrÆ«
__ , i ardson. proprietor. _____________ _____ _——-

"l ,Al.MI'h: liOllSK, COH. KING AND JÏORK- 
P streSs; rates $2.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer 
"*■ ietur, also of Kensington, cor. King and 

European plan. ________ ____________

à

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

]Detroit curlers 
and were 
rink match.

Toronto Club curlers were 
rink match at "
Thistles. The score was 91 to 

There is o bill before 
sembly “To

DOCKET B1VALS OK THE ICE.

Canada Col-
, horseman of some repute and expe- 

. mieht undertake the direction of
Brookilak. Mr center decided, however,
that he could not undertake the care of a 
racing stable, and the PubUc bad about made 

up its mind to

us de
ad ex-Granite Colt. Defeat Upper

legians by 5 Goals to ».
Gay was the scene in the Granite skating 

rink Saturday night A hockey match of 
considerable importance took place. The 

the Gramce Colts and 
Their friends all

-j beaten inlafi ve- 
Hamilton Friday by theN v

Hon. J. C. Ancras, P.a 
R. J. Cart weight,
, WOOD.

MarIoeR, - - - k - A. E. PLUMEE.

Ji?«ice^?nderUsam:fioBPoft’the ‘ontello govern-

-MSShtTB
cuter named in Will, ;or transfer from 
tiring Executor, Trustee under any form, Ad- 
mlhistrater in case of iptestacy, or with Will 
annexed will bo found |a prompt, scontmatoi 
"mi satisfactory course, relieving individuals 
from responsible and arduous duties, as vei ns 
,h», necessity of finding security. Appointing the Corporation also prevents any given Trust

PsSter^ingtoates'rofhm business with 
the Corporation are continued in the profossionel
care of sapie. ______ « 10 ~

PitestDSOTv : •

Vic^Prrsidknts ] HoS: s!fc.rot motor.

aï auction*aale^untU The" H^Wttamor^

pertyUnhas,CpassedCforr tbe present,^ utle^st, 

hi to most careful and conservative hands.
I? ™ems that recently in going over Mr. 

Withers’papers Judge Mouson came across 
a memorandum giving most explicit direc
tions about the conduct of Brookdale in case

aUThelstankin?and mares were vanglcd just 
as Mr Withers wished thein^ bied. Dates 
aIJd ail necessary specifications were given 
and at least one year’s work at the stud so 
clearly mapped out and arranged that it 
was certain^ that Mr. Withers had set his 
heart upon the continuation of the stables.
Cn^JodgeCOM™^n10ha^ow^e^^tbat

^nM^f tMd^efag6

Whether to race or not this season Judge 
Monson has not yet decided, but he probably

Although never a breeder or owner of
ïremely8wenimquàîifiedUteunderile the

^Æ°ir&urrwrffor
years has been a steward of the American 
Jockey Club ever since it was ,fo““doL

“ j'S«iw”"KS3’ a«
Withers’ methods and practices.

There is o bill before the New York As- 
r.„,... ... prohibit the employment of
females as baseball players.”

Tho Royal Canadian Bicycle Club hold 
their monthly meeting at their new rooms 

r 736 Queen-street, east this evening.
The Junction Lacrosse Club will meet for

It is reported that Tony Sage of the Al- 
is repo DubliQ and Uan Lowery lost

Peter Maher, the Irish ebam-

EOPI.ES |« 
OPULAR

Sundays -
opposing sevens were

Ind neck was adorned with the ribbons of
the (jolts at the end of t‘1®, “^’o' xhev 
Granite lads won by 5 goals to 2. ihey 
showed superior form all through. At the 
end of the first half the score was 2 to1. 
The Colts put in three more in the second 
half, while the students only scored once.

Donaldson (3) and Creelman (2) tor the 
Colts, and Barr and Gilmore for College, 
did tbe tallying. Tbe teams were:

Granite Colts (5): Goal, Ir‘sh: point, Wnd'yer; 
cover. Lament ; forwards, dale, Creelman, c-i 
liot, Donaldson. T

ITPC (2): Goal, McMurrich; point, Leslie, 
cover, Wells; forwards, Gilmour, McLennan,

^Jteferee—■V. Brown, Imperial Bank.

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets.THE ELLIOTT,

F
amusements.over

S ONE WAY BY
Ld-& SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS 

J House.
Matinees every Tuesday,T^day and Saturday.

A play

:ARTIES ™8 lakTview HOTEL,'
single?8 and’" «i ^

SSSïfs ÆS» arægSj
i SÎ from Union Station ask for transfer to Win 

Mar-H. 18.26 chester-street car, F^g the uoon propr|etQr

Apr2i-, ie!5' ----------------

TO THEbert Club of 
over £1000 on

put an excelTebnt tw4lveaonJtMs°iason^

F Du man’s ice-yacht Dollie D. sailed from 
Huu 1 tufs11 Point to the York-street wharf 
v pete relay in tbe remarkable time of 1 mm.
5 sec. The distance is miles. Bol. Solomon

b6n noV"looks as if Charley Mitchell wjU

ÆvrÆp«-of%^>^>y

has posted a forfeit Second money and the

dinary pugilists.—N.Y. News.

strong man.^vriio hls9 bân creating a fumre 

in the Aquarium by bis wonderful !eats 
strenetb sailed for America to-day. Lyr
will challenge Cyclops, 1^.w m ^ p^will 
his arrival, and states Richard K. tox will
back him for £1000.

The California League has adopted its 
schedule of championship games for the 
sAiismi of 1892. It provides for the playing 
of 168 games, each of tho four clubs playing

1 dKuWv. T£ “s

laud aud 78 at Los Angeles and San Jose.

NE Return of the Favorites.

i <6^ 1

A PAIR OF JACKS.
Funnier and better than ever.

Week of March 21—Money Mad.TH . i-tr
4? ;FINANCIAL.

iaTONEÏ"'ïo''mAN*'AT'''6'pKRCEÿTVoN

Ml ^uta^Miek,0.
..u Hiiihlimrs. corner Bay aud Richmond s(A 
A.rONlA-TO-ljlAN-LOWKbT CURRENT 

1 AT rates, with extremely favorable terras as 
’ to lYtiayment and otherwise. No valuation fees 
! V,. loans Loudon & Ontario Investinenl 

company, Liiniied, 84 Klng-Bireet east. Toronto. 
x'tr.VNTÊD-Slù.lXIU FOR SEVEN YEARS AT

A “K assjviTiii1.isfralitors. etc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto.-------=

All miirpPSIs.KE RACE ON HUM- S her River. A greet sweepstake race 
will take place on the Humber 
March 14th. 1892, at 2 P-.“-hhenthe following

y eslie B Jeffy James. Tom Cook, Munsbaw and 
toe Ghost, and any other horse wifi be admitt ed
in class. Ice in first-class condition. For par
ticulars see postera or McConnell & Taylor 
Veterinary Surgeons, Parkdale.

MEDICAL.May 6.

wrsisïïæsæîs
properties tor sale.----------  t0r PaUe,J"

vhrhor (ieoi'Klan Bay, Ontario, one of the finest | tV Arital LODdon, England. Endorsed by lead 
m,mm=r hotels in Canada; in toe .uumeQlata | 204 Kfi.g west.
v?elnlty of the famous thirty thousand IslanUs of 5_——LatiMER PICKERING, -,--------

œtjKii.ffi.'rKss'rssiîîSi

gSsosesBUiJSwsr

All Particularsfrom 
any Agent of the 

Company.

yy 4»il. be X35 -V

Hockey in the Northwest. 
Winnipeg, March 13.—The hockey match

by the Victorias.

MUSI ABAKDOK CE1CKET.

T.
won

s. SïS*lfor that purpose to offer extra good 
The great advantage of having the office

3ESB&aSr5B
sssss@«^F

10 King-st. east.

! 8. Telephone 3596.to Dr. E. B. Ogden—A Serious Accident
He is Now Out of Danger.

Canadian-American, a Chicago publica- 
account of the recent accident 

well-known cricl&ter, as

Tyrannie Louise Pickering physi-fin^rr J to » fo

9. Telephone 3695.

Victoria-ut.daily, 
t from 
fes. I 

know 
L* lots, 
orders, 
[person 
ttlereul 
lid ^,he 

house 

■

/ Ÿ {j BAlNEti, 31 TOKONTU - STREET 
(, ^member of the Toronto Stock Exchange^ 
Stockbroker and Estate AgeaL Stocks bought

BUSINESS CARDS-.................... . w^^^^fcfî^îToTlMGRTÜAGE SECrf-

wstBajSsiSHS» 19SS wsjafssre BasgaSSSFES

«ita.il only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________ _ Voljcy Bru]£er, 5 Toronto-street____________ ad  
, -------------- ’tSrivàte funds to loan in LARGE OB

I 5 MARRIAGE LICENSES..^
completely furnishej centrally a' d̂ubl“ TaÏÏES B BOWTEAD LP., ,-is,era % SO Turoutostreet, Toronto.

9 room iiMiltyVor srie.raApply to Samuel May ^ J ^.^Sce^l^r-street east.
Co , billiard table makers, 83 King-street west, east, even K of MaRKIÂÔI
Toronto._______________________ ” Hé Licenses. 5 Torouto-streeL Evenings,

imrviH-street. -----------------——

HOCKS.BAKOIKO at blue

McDowall's Sweeps at Stark’s 
Grounds on Saturday.

Following are the scores of McDowalPs 
k shoot at Stark’s grounds on Satur-

( tion, gives an 
to Dr. Ogden, the Results of

•> BUSINESS CHANCES.
follows: » _ „ ' , ...

On Tuesday week Dr. K. R. Ogden, while 
Visiting a patient near his residence, had the 
misfortune.^ be precipitated into a cellar in

th“ misfortune should almost simultaneously 
have visited two members of a household, to 
which Chicago cricket U under such lasting

for some 20 years, bis interest going back to 
a time when cricket was pot as popnjar n°r 
as easy of advocacy as it is to-day ; the son, 
one of the very ablest practical exponents of 
the game in his generatiou. ihe latter,  ̂we 
are pleased to say, is expected to be ou« ol 
bed. as he is now out of danger, in a week or 
bo though no great encouragement is held 
out for our seeing him in the cricket field 
during tbe season of 1892. We hope, how
ever, for the complet» recovery of both in 
the near future.

V

blue roc 

Nhrris..........
^oato.W.'!-.01inilm?=l Edmund"...116011100!—8con

ILES. • Emoud....1111111111—10 China.........lOilinlOl —8
SSSS^liaSint » James.V.V.1011101101 7 

Cbarlsw’th.mmom-9 Boyles...-qjj?jjqjui—7 

Emond^.‘::Jiîinnn-9 œv.muoiioo-r
K:::.o}mlîi1n-9

i-AÏÏ'Æ S Kmg::Kuoi-7
J>^1 2 JC S.

TO DEALERS lN billiard room FOB SALE.

13. FANCY GOODS i.Local Jottings.

son, $2645.
Philip Sheehan at 

guilty of a common 
«25 or a month in jail.

John Dickson, 13 Dalhousie-street, was ar- 
Detective Davis on Saturday,

rs LEGAL CARDS.
ETC.the sessions was found 

assault ana was fined
't“TANSFOKD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS,

■ 1 Solicitors, Money to -loan. 1U Manning
24 King-street west, Toronto. J. E- Haus- 

lord* LL.B". G. L. ___ ________________
■ * 'lLAN a BAIRD. BAKRltiTEUd, ET^t
A. Canada Life Buildings (1st tloorj. 40 to « 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. r. 
Allan. J. Baird. _______________ w

'T2WÏ1S1

s., HICKSON, DUNCAN & GO. articles wanted.
COES ELL’S BASEBALL IDENTISTRY. Lennox.6d .........À HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FORA. easlofi clothing. A. Simon, 669 Que» 

West.

A-

Kmg and Yonge. Telephone 14.6.

Schedule Announced by Manager 
Black for the Team.

Ithaca, March 12.—Manager Black to-day 
schedule the Cor-

rested by
charged with larceny.

Tnhn S Jackson, 153 Queen-street east, 
was arrested on n warrant yesterday, charged 
with assaulting i$s wife. .

Jarvisratre^ou Saturdaydmorn-

sofidtetek1 16 and 18 Lake&

first two jveeks of the term there will Messrs. Mal°o1,!" ^lbthe meeting of the 
Mroanifc Ûad1a^b?or°w.^ £m, ^Tàformation Society yesterday 

Ithaca g announced. The first week m a£teruooD. . . nT xrrt in
caunot y ^ ^ games will be * 1regular meeting of L.O.L. No. ,
iiay2i tfih Brown8 Yale, Harvard, Ford- wAtMBro William Barrett in the chan , 
h fm^nd posstoly Princeton, University of ^i ee new members were initiated and t 
PeunsylvanS and Williams May 12 and 3 "“tffleates were received
ltrnwm will vrobably plav in Ithaca; May 14 B Elzas, rabbi of tbe Jewish Syna
«nd 18 Unwersity of Vermont at Ithaca; „nY!’" f6ld a service last night to commem-

•stiirSM#!P8i!8%,eto 25 FR0HT-ST. W., TORONTO.

Partial Having oonejnderi to ^rom^iuess,

Fancy Goods, Tobacconists 
a and Druggists Sundries, 

Etc., valued at 
$50,000,

And consisting of the usual Unes, among 
which are

Balls. Dolls, Brushes, Purses, 
Albums, Combs, China Cups 
and Saucers, Cutlery, Sporting 

Goods,
And an infinite variety besides,

At a Great Sacrifice For Cash.
Sale positive. As lease expires very soon 

store must be vacate a.

S are now f9
musical and educational.

-a.TIGHT SCHOOL—INTERNATioNAL BUSI- 
college corner College and Spadina. I^pewrtong tSMelvgraphy. 

free. J. M. Mangrove.

w.announced tbe following 
nell nine will probably play, although some

April 1- University of Virginia at Char
lottesville. April 2.

1patents.
\ 'CCAwtenl mSd^Ferthera^tonniuito d^^ÏGHÏNGTÔN £" JOHNSTON, BAKltS

tewes: baw*.
kiia^ ’Œ c“l-ntrwst Pamphlet re- 
C.h° , m patem. free on application. ed

Yonge-tttreet, Torontai
A Victory for the Pool Booms. 

Frankfort, Ky., March 12.—The pool 
in which Elias tibarp, C. J.

to.
135 ;room cases,

Enright, Applegate and Simonton were fined 
$500 each for maintaiuing a nuisance, was 
decided yesterday by Judge Barbour of the 
Buperior Court, who reversed the judgment 
in which the lower court refused to sustain 
the demurrer to the indictment, This is a 
victory for the pool rooms.

ARTISTS.
_ w""i:"FORSTEA'rui;iLOFB'oUGEREAU
,7. thirty,°Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 
man. 81 Kiig-street east (Lessons.! OWjd8<ÏÏiriomc Hri‘°ToronuwitreetLjroront&-^

liOWFji & H1LTO* 
•24 Church-sL

The
I
'

VETERINARY. X T EKEDITH, CLARKE, RO'VJ 
M U J- B- Vlarks. lt

F. A. Hilton. , V

Racing on the Ice.

£x5Hrsr£ES
Tricks, Nelly B„ Leslie B„ and other horse, 

will take part.

LUCAS, VETERINARY BEN
^ E?Ut?fo8^|king-Btreet 

V Ontario veterinary college ho
V/ Infirmary, Temperance - streeu I rmcipal 

/ksMistantsm attenoanee day or mgnu

'lor onto.

west. Money to loan.

AMERICA'S CCP,

Will Design a New 40-footer to 
Sail the Volunteer.

Boston, March 12.—That another attempt 
Is to be made to wrest the America’s cup 
from the custody of the New York Yacht 
Club is rendered probable by an unexpected

I
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A Big Flow Struck oo Saturday After
noon.

For the paît two years the Government 
buildings at New Toronto have been burn
ing natural gas, accidentally struck when 
putting down a well for water. The supply, 
notwithstanding the limited depth of the 
well subsequently sunk, having kept np 
steadily a company was formed to ascertain 
the extent of the store. Operations have 
been in progress for three months with the 
result that on Saturday afternoon, accord
ing to Information received at this offloe, a 
large flow of natural gas was struck. Ibis 
is the fourth and largest flow encountered. _

The first was at 775 feet, the second at 912 
feet, the third at 1005 feet and that on Sat
urday afternoon at 1340 feet. The pressure 
is so strong that the company deem it uu- 
necessary to bore any further. The capital 
stock has been increased to $400,000, and 
numerous other wells will be put down 
the object of piping the gas into the ci ty.

DISOBOAK1ZICU, D1SCOXXEKZJBB.

and third daughters (fom their mother. 
Mrs. Deacon opposed Çie separation and a 
heartrending scene occurred. Mrs. Deacon 
then started for Paris. The other two 
daughters have gone to Genoa with their 
grandmother.

Russia’s Next Military Manoeuvres.
7 London, March 12.—The next Russian 
military manœuvres in the neighborhood of 
Mosco, will be on a gigantic scale. Six 
army corps, under Gens. Obrutscheff and 
Dragomiroff will take part, besides the 
Gnards and other cavalry, the whole reach
ing a total of 200,000 men.

It Was a Dynamite Bomb.
Pams, March 12.—The investigation 

made by the police into the cause of the ex 
ploeion that occurred at the residence of M, 
Benoit, in the boulevard St. Martin yester
day half developed the fact that it was 
caused by a bomb loaded probably with 
dynamite and scrap iron. Two persona 
were slightly wounded.

'//Ateymmrn,
youtiJce.EMU'S GREAT STRIKE.t

! Ik Grateful Acknowledgments Are Received 
1 the Merits of the “People’s Remedy,”

as to \M.VA.UO UBATION OY TBE BATTLE 
OB tsATUBBAY. YOU GAIN UUMVOBT YOU «AIM A Oil BAT DEAL- 

HERE’S SOLID COMPORT—ALB IE KEGS, $1.50.
Spadtna Brewery. Kenslngton-ave,

t twe:- Tel. 1363.
Minera ta Lancashire, Yorkshire, Durham 

and Cheshire Quit Work to the Num
ber of Many Thousands — Belgian 
Shippers Sending Coal to the Tyne and 
to the Thame*.

London, March 12.—The çréa 
Strike was inaugurated in 
with the plan of the Miners’ Federation, 
which in its manifesto issued a few days 
ago declared that the holiday the men pro
posed to take was for the purpose of clear
ing the markets of the surface coal and for 
restricting the output in order to prevent 
the masters from using the low prices as an 
excuse for lowering wages.

At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the men em
ployed in the mines in Lancashire, Cheshire 
and Yorkshire stopped work and the poniei 
were removed from the pita.

The only men at work now are surface 
men, pumpers, ventilator, attendants, etc., 
who the Federation have not called out.

In Durham mining work has also com- 
pletelv stopped. It was hoped until to
day that some sort of a compromise would 
be arrived at, but no agreement could be 
reached, and the strange spectacle presents 
itself of the employes quitting work in the 
masters’ interest, for it cannot be denied 
that if any advantage is to be derived from 
higher prices, the mine owners, as compared 
with the miners, will reap the greater por
tion.

AIDES'■If i
fyi TJELB BEE.
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ITS SUCCESS STANDS UNPARALLELED.
• t with

>-> r- por General Information.The Journeymen Bakers Hold a Mass 
Meeting. f

In 1884 “Wheat Sheaf Assembly 3499’, 
was organised. Before it, seemingly, was a 
future of prosperity and usefulness. Start, 
ing with a membership of over 200 the insti
tution, formed primarily for the purpose of 
advancing the interests of journeymen 
bakers, was for some time an unqualified 
success. Gradually, however, the member
ship fell away, until only 50 of the original 
number remained in adhesion. Presuming 
on this state of affairs the bosses, owing to 
the lack of union existing among their em
ployes, became, so it is alleged by some, 
rather cantankerous, making those under 
them, in many instances, work 14 and 15 
hours a day. In order to remedy this state 
of affairs some of the prime movers in the 
assembly above-mentioned thought the time 
opportune for a reorganization of their 
ranks. Accordingly, in order to affect the 
purpose, a mass meeting was held in Rich
mond Ball on Saturday evening.

The attendance was large, and the interest 
manifested in the object of the conclave 
commensurate. W. Brown occupied the 
chair. Speeches were delivered by Robert 
Glockling, William Beals and William Q. 
Newman. All three dwelt mainly upon the 
issue at point. If the journeymen bakers 
present, tbev said, were intent upon regain
ing the right formerly enjoyed by them— 
labor of nine hours a day duration and 
remuneration ranging from $10 to $12—they 
would have to be strongly and firmly organ
ized. The sooner this object was accomplish
ed the better.

Before the meeting broke up eight new 
members were enrolled.

Immense Oil Works Burned.
London, March 12.—The extensive oil 

works of John Ecoles at Stockburn were 
burned to-day. The fire burned witii fright
ful violence and many firemen had narrow 
escapes from losing their lives in the flames, 

loss amounts to many thousand florins.

J*
T'ho following information Is offered In general reply t= questions arising In the minds of those enter-

to replace the dlseaseo t s anci life particles- they have been deprived of, and to roclothe the
brain, the k'dn"y8’ haB fallen from them under the ravagea of the microbes. Is another thing. That
limbs with the flesh tnat . |n„ work Qf the remedy. And that Is a process that requires,At me; because
Is the second function, t ia growth substituted for p.utrefactlon and decay. Anitas this sun requires 
It Is a process of growtn- losses that the lightning or the parasite may have Inflicted upon the
time to repair the injuries must continue to keep the body and the organs and the blood of man In
beautiful tree, so Microbe , hae time to repair all the Injuries and restore all the physical and vital
a disinfected condition tm . or the organ was alive with Microbes, Therefore, do not begin Microbe 
losses undergone when xne y ailment unless you have an Intelligent appreciation of the priceless
valuero?raann.fÔ^; and tdhe patience to abide the time and course It requires.

f
BEAKS IN CONTROL.

They Run the Grain and Stock Market— 
Unfavorable Bank Statements—Busi- 

Embarrassments.
Saturday Evening. March 12. 

CfipqAinn Pacific was quoted in London at 91%.

consol! were quoted a! 66 16-16 for money and 
account.

The IDr. Calms Dead.
London, March 12.—Prof. John Cairns, 

D.D.LL.D., principal of the United Presby
terian College at Edinburgh, and a well- 
known writer, is dead._______ ______

Well Known Specialist Dead.
Copenhagen, March 12.—Prof. Steen- 

berg, the eminent specialist in mental 
diseases, died to-day.

Thousands of Sheep Perish.
Dublin, May 12.—The farmers in 

county Tyrone have sustained severe loses 
through the heavy snow storms that have 
prevailed there. Thousands of sheep have 
perished in the mountains.

y
*

Grand Trunk firsts sold In London Qt WH 
and seconds at 60%.

Commercial Cable was the feature of thelocal 
market today, its shares selling up to 152)$. A 
total of 126 shares sold at that price.

American railway securities were steady

$ti-gVo m.
St. Paul declined % to 70%.

The bullion In the Bank of England Increased
g»» wt«po«^-

lest year. The bank holds £25,S8<469, as againet 
£28,816,644 at the correepondlng period et last 
year. _

The statement of t he New York assocUtedb.uks 
was decidedly unfavorable to-day, the reserve 
showing a decrease of $6,006,1,3. Ober varia- 
lions are: Loans, increase $4,268,<00, !$*£"•. 
deciense $4.024,00):

Belgian shippers are sending coal to the 
Tyne and the Thames, but they refuse to 
give any information as to the quantity 
they have shipped. The old collieries 
carrying these consignments are ex
pected to arrive on Monday. The 
coal porters will attempt to prevent 
discharge of these cargoes and it is 
feared this will lead to a reneWal of the 
dock troubles.

Twenty thousand miners m Nottingham 
quit work at noon Saturday. When they 
eame out of the pits they brought their 
tools with them. The coal stocks in the 
Bristol district are already nearly exhaust
ed. The miners there have also stopped 
work and as a result the price of coal has 
gone up four shillings per ton. . Many 
manufacturers refuse to pay the price de
manded and have closed their factories. 
In this respect the action of the miners is 
working greatly to the h^rm of the opera
tives employed in other industries. One of 
the results of the split that has occurred 
among the North Wales miners is that the 
men working in Flintshire will not go on 
strike, but will work no more than five 
days a week.

Wooden barricades are being built around 
the months of the various pits in Durham 
and none of the miners will be allowed in* 
lide these inclosures.

It is believed that at the conference to 
be held WTednesday next by the Miners 
Federation, it will be decided to limit the 
holiday to a week and to restrict the out
put during the summer.

Many of the large industrial establish
ments in Leeds and Manchester and on the 
Teeside and tyneside and other places in 
the vicinity of the collieries dampened their 
fires when the operatives left their work 
Saturday afternoon. This means that work 
will not be resumed on Monday, the manu
facturers refusing to pay the extraordinary 
prices now demanded for coal.

400,000 Have Quit Work.
The Miners’ Federation will pay the men 

strike wages during the period of idleness; 
the only exception^ this, so far as known, 
la the Durham miners, who will not receive 
pay. It will require a very large sum of 
money to pay the 400,000 men who, it is 
said, have quit work, even though they 
receive strike wages.

To recoup the drain the treasury of the 
Federation will be subjected to a levy 

the men as
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11111. mi* MICROBE KILLER CO.TORONTO UNIVERSITY.i .

The Senate's Action on Friday Night—A 
Residence for Women Students— 

Educating Health Officers.
At a meeting of the senate held Friday 

night letters were read from Prof. Ramsay 
Wright asking for the appointment of a de
monstrator in biology; from Prof. Baldwin 
asking for the appointment of a demonstrator 
in psychology; from Prof. Hume asking for 
the appointment of a lecturer to assist in 
the whole work in the department of philo
sophy. These letters were refered to a 
special committee consisting of chancellor, 
vice-chancellor, president and Prof. London.

A report from the special committee aj> 
pointed to inquire into the requirements of 
the department of mineralogy and geography 
recommends that the temporary accommoda
tions in . the biological department, which 
have been arranged to the satisfaction of 
Prof. Chapman, be proceeded witb, and 
that the question of more permanent accom
modations be left for future consideration 
pending the action of the Board of Trustees 
on this report, which provides that the old 
residence be turned into rooms for such pur
poses, and that a new site be chosen for 
residence on the south side of Hoskm-avenue. 
Such an arrangement would afford exten
sion ot lecture rooms as various departments 
would require.

The committee ^appointed to consider a 
memorial of the women students witn refer
ence to a residence site and recreation 
ground reported that they would encourage 
the building of a residence for women 
students, and for that purpose recommended 
the reservation of a suitable lot on some part 
of the university property to the east of 
4.venue-road, on condition that the sum for 
the erection of such structure be procured 
ov subscriptions within a reasonable time, 
and that any such building might properly 
embrace a gymnasium for women students.

The special committee appointed to in
quire into the cost of an astronomical obser
vatory of instruction report that the sum of 

(XX) would be the maximum cost of a 
thoroughly equipped observatory of instruc
tion, including the building itself.

Prof. Bakers motion to make physical cul
ture an essential part of the B.A. course 
was referred to a committee, consisting of 
the President, Mr. Berwick, Dr. Reynar, 
Justice Falconbridge, Prof. Hutton, Dr. 
Cameron, Dr. W. H. B. Aixins, Dr. Macfar- 
lane, Dr, Sheraton, Prof. Baker and Mr. 
Maclean. _ _

Prof. Loudon, Prof. Reynar and Mr. 
Ernbree were appointed representatives on the 
Council of Canadian Association for the ex
tension of university teaching.

The Vice-Chancellor gave notice of motion 
to consider the advisability of making pro
vision for a special coarse of instruction for 
medical health officers, to establish examina- 
tiens in such course, and to grant diplomas 
to successful candidates.

On motion of Dr. Ellis a statute passed its 
first reading to establish the degree of 
Bachelor of Applied Science.

Mercantile Lodge, &O.E.B.I 
The regular meeting of Lodge Mercantile 

held Saturday night, Bro. G. H. 
Evans in the chair. Three candidates 
were initiated into the mysteries of the Red 
Rose Degree and three propositions were re
ceived. A large number of members from 
sister lodges were present, among whom 
were Supreme Past Grand Presidents Rich
ard Ivens and Thomas Skippon. The mem- 
bers were entertained by Bro. T. P. Hayes 
in a concise and comprehensive lecture on 
the life of Charles Dickens, after which 
several of the brethren contributed to the 
evening’s enjoyment by rendering songs and 
readings. Lodge was then closed by singing 
the National Anthem in hearty English 
style.____ _____________________ _

X(LIMITED)
deposits, decrease 
crease $26,900. MAIN OFFICE FOR CANADA: 120 KINC-STJWEST, TORONTO, ONT.MONEY TO LOANA Big Trouble.

The great sciatic nerve, when disturbed, 
can give more pain than any nerve of the 
human body.. Fortunately it is easily sub
dued by the right remedy at the right time. 
On this subject Mr. William Blagden of 
Edensor, Bakewell, Derbyshire, Eng., writes: 
“I was a sufferer from sciatica for two 
years. St Jacobs Oil completely cured me 
when all other remedies had failed.”

>ode well for our aioney market Investors, 
.od speculators will neither fail to note the 
levelopment of alarm over the financial situa
tion.

Ken nett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cocaran: As 
idea from operations in Reading, It has been a 
dull, sagging market, with little business. The 
newspaper account of yesterday’s scenes in the 
New Jersey Legislature preceding the passage of 

i the Reading bill presents a picture of corruption 
more glaring than has ever been witnessed in this 
country. The Standard Oil Co. finds it necessary 
to wind up its affairs, and resolves itself into its 
original elements. There is not much hope for 
new combinations under the leadership of inex
perienced people. Lower prices in the near fu
ture seem probable. Total sales 179,500.

Wh.at-Bw.lpti am, «Xpert, 168,000, sal»-. 
2,600,000 futures, 02,000 spot; spot lower; ho. .

weak closing ; No. 2 red March 9994c, 
May 9694c, June 96J£. July 

August idftc- Bye — weaker ; 
western 96c to 98c. Barley etrouger, No.
! Milwaukee, 67c to 60c, 2-rowed state 66c. 
Corn-Receipts 144.000, exports 183,200, sales 
100.000 futures, 94,000 spot; spot weaker; No. 2 
«He ) to 4SHo elevator, ungraded mixed 47Hc 
,o 60He. steamer mixed 479$c. Options weak,

utures. 61,000 spot; spots weaker; options dull;

.oaf and crushed 6c to 5%c, powdered 4>4 to4%c. 
xranulated 4 5-16C to 4%o. Eggs easier, state 
14%c to 14%c.

-I At Lowest Rates.
«Uld have

bX"^4uief^.°t^y.'«l« Md North and

g?SEr.nd™MyJ^o^L_—
JOHN STARK & CO t

West26 TORONTO-STREET

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

vanced 2% points to 882%. Merchants was 
auoted Vi to 1 higher. Commerce was held % 
lower, with bids unchanged. Dominion sold m 
before at 270, while Standard uba”K®dhauds at

dXTn^UfTlÆ; n“M ^TdedileS

to 74H. Canadian Pacific bonds were quotedI’o^CoX^
162U. Bell Telephone wee wanted at 165, % 
than yesterday. Quotations are:

and 146; Consumers’ Gas, lfcOH and )80; Dominion 
Telegraph, 91 bid; Canada Northwest Land g 76 and 74U; Can. Pacific Railway 

and 8SH; Victoria Rolling Stock Oo„ 
lid;"Incandescent, U7 asked; Toronto Elec

tric Light Co. 146 bid ; Com. Cable Co. 15294 and 
16294; Bell TelephomTcompany, 166 and 166. 
Cousolidated lAud and intestment Co., 146 bid: 
British n.««/Unn LoSn and Investment. 118 
bid ; Canada Land»dN«tional Investment Co.as jasa8. S Loan, l£> asked; Central Canada Lcau, 
121 bid; Dominion Savings and Loan, 94and,>8, 
Farmers’ L. & Savings, 128 bid; Farmers’» 2 
& Savings, 20 percent.. 118 bid: Freehold Loan A Saving? 140 bid; Freehold J-oanA Savings, 
ID per cent. 188 bid; Hamilton Provident 1» bid: 
Huron* Erie L. * Savings, 160 bid; Huron * 
Erie L. * Savings. 2ÿper cent. 149 W; to- 
Derial Loan & Invest,. 124 blO, London & 
Canada L. A A., 128 atid 127%; North of Scot- 
land Can. Mort. Co. 180 and 160; Ontarto Loan 
A Deb. 128 bid: Real' Estate, Loan « Deb. 
Co. 68 bid; Toronto Savings & Loan, llSbld; 
Union Loan A Savings; 185 bid; Western Crtiada 
L. & S„ 175 and 174: Western Canada L. 6 8. 
26 per cent , 166 and 164.

‘Stingo at ,7794: 

Western Assurance, 100 at 146; Consumers’ Gat,
1 at 180%; Commercial Cable, 25, 50, 25,, 25 at

Western Can. 20 nt 184._______________________

TO MERCHANTS.
1 have special value in fine

iunpowder Tea at 30 cents per lb.
U you are open for this grade send 

lor Sample.
JAS. LUMBERS, WholesaleBrocar, Toronto

moxtbxxl stock kxchamoe.
Montreal. March 12,12.80 p.m.-Montreal, 226 

and 222H; Ontario Bank, 116 and 112H: Banque K Peuplé, 102 and 100; Molwus Bank, 170 and 
las- Bank of Toronto, offered 228; Merchants 
Rank 168 and 151; Union Bank, offered 
ov commerce, 18694 and 185; Montreal Tele
graph Co., lbOH and «5: N. W. Land Co.. 
79 and 78; Rich. & OnL Nav. Company, 
and 6M4; City Pass. R. It, 184 and 176; 
Montreal Gas Co. 207,*nd 201I4: Can. Pac. R R 8894 and 88H: 6an. Cotton Company, 
09 and to%; Montreal Cotton Co., 110 Mid 101; 
Dorn Cotton Co.,160 and 185; Com. Cable Co., 
xd 158 and 152%; Boll Phone, 160 and 104; G.T. 
firsts, 71 and 67.

Transactions : Montreal, 23 at 222%; Commerce, 
l at 135 25 at 135%; Montreal Telegraph, 180 at !<£L 56 at 135; Rich! and Ont. Nav. Co.. 75 at 03; 
aw’pasi. 25 it 176 : Ca . Pac. 460 at 8894, 75 at 
8«H -Cable Co.. 60 at 162n, 26 at 162H ; Belt Tel.

April $1, 
96Hc,

SURE I)
GRIPBE JA II AWT -f

sVTACKLE, BLOCKS. 5%The Best, Quickest and Safest 
made,%• Money to loan at above rate «central business 

property.RICE LEWIS & SON♦ lower Tlr W. HOPE, Canada Life Buildings.
X-

(Llmlted)

TORONTO.
Receipts and Shipments.

Receipts wheat In Duluth 19,000 bush, ship 
meuts nil.

Receipts and shlpm 
0000 and TWO bush, 
rye 7000 and 2000 bush- 

Receipts and shipments in Milwaukee: Flour 
7860 and 6876 bbls, wheat 80,000 and 0000 bush, 
core 2000 and COW. rats 12,009 and 7000, rye 8000 
and 1000, barley 10,duo and 18,(XXX 

Receipts and shipments respectively i! 
cage: Flour, 26,889 and 19,588 bbls: wheat, 
and 61,000 bush: com, 144,000 and 02.000: oats, 
16, 00 and 189,000; rye, 4000 and 8000; barley, 
36,000 and 61,000.

Receipts and shipments to 
Flour 11,482 and 27,988 sacks, ditto 14,W6 
and 7900 bbls.. wheat 43,600 and 168,000 bush, 
corn 144,025 and 188,000, oats 89,976 and 188,000, 
rye 6975 and 16,064.

Money to loan at above rate on good vacant 
land.

W. HOPE, Canada Life Buildings. ents to Toledo: Wheat 
corn 8000 and 7000,erassT iubkkt.

Receipts of grain were moderate. Wheat 
unchanged, 300 bushels selling at 91c for red auU 
white. 87c to 88o for »Prtn«7LY.89°n,C”Ii. ?â?Tult 
Barley much about the same. <00 bushels selllur 
at 60c to 5Sc. Oats unchanged, 2W bushels 
selUug at S5C to 86Hc. Hey wos to liberal 
supply and- unchanged at $14 to $15.60 for 
timothy and $12 to $18 for clover. Straw. $9 
to $10. Dressed hogs unchanged at $6.75 to $6

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.jsass"y&orsitix ^ X7.
l0Eggs—In fair demand and lower, 14c to 16c for

Butter—Unchanged. PoUBd rolls 22c to 25c, 
large rolls, tubs, crocks and palls 18c to 90c.
TuŒ-TrtÆtg^i
?œ«u*ir^q«0te; Turnip

0c per peck ; carrots and basis, 
80c per peel?; onions, 40c per peck; cab
bage, 20c to 50c per. dozen; celery. 76c 
lo $1.86 per dozen ; potatoes. 15c Per1^ck,îûAÇS.ei‘: 
tiOe to 26e a peek; red cabbage, lue to a 
a head; souasli, 10c to 30c each, horse
?r«nhB?ntot ŒT cU?onV“lé

SSS!radishes, ]0e a bunch: rhuburb. 16o to 20c a 
bunch: lettuce, 6c a bunch; green onions, i

?U11 A USITE QT1M1I3LB
uvsEPooL mask era.

LuVeetool! March 12.-Wheat quiet,C'i.u^K^ ,pmrmge«/br45;

; American middlings, 8 13-I6d.

demandConlipan 
Stoc

V 1
150

In Chi- 
68.0008s 2d. £ox

UL ' 180s
57a Colton

VIGOR ant STRENGTH ! r YORK STOCK KXCHASOB.
in New York stock market as re- 
i J. Dixon A Co. were as follows:

New York:
Fluctuai 

ceived by
which t will be made upon 
soon as bey return to work.

Delegates from all the collieries in Dur
ham met and finally decided that they 
would submit to no reduction in their wages. 
Durham and Northumberland miners are 
not members of the Miners’ Federation 
but have an organization of their own, the 
National Union. The membership of the 
Federation is enormous. It comprises about 
280,000 mmenqof whom 200,000 are bottom 
workers, the remaining 80,000 being em
ployed on the surface, The Federation 
delegates, who met some time ago at^Man- 
chester conference, represented 175,000 
working miners.

The conlerence to be held on Wednesday 
next will take place in London. Hitherto 
most of the water used by miners and their 
families in household and other duties has 
been obtained from the^mines. Pumps there 
furnished them with an abundant supply. 
It is now feared thata water famine willfollow 
cessation of work. Women and children 
are procuring water from every available 
source and storing it in all manner and kind 
of receptacles in their houses.

The miners have plenty of coal, as the 
masters have allowed them to provide 

^ themselves with liberal supplies.

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. How to en
large and strengthen WEAR UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book,' explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y»

Op'glH’gbjLos’l Cle’e[OX.m
S84<isL 6. ‘E T7XIVK • PER CENT. DEBENTURES: H. F. 

_C Wyatt, Stock Broker, Leader-lane. Tele
phone 2288.

îŒ-irttoWSé*s::: 1U7
6IÎ-.Canada bout 

Chicago Gas 
Col. Cos! A - I? 87 a :

109k
mSr!» Dr,♦ Business ■ Troubles.

D. Williams A Sop, the Insolvent pickle manu
facturers of Col borne-street, are offering their 
creditora 16 cents on the dollar. Their liabllltlee
Are $4700 and assets $1700. The offer will pro- 
nabiy be accepted.

vDsl. Lsc. * W. 
Del. * llodsan 19V* Dr. Reid o 

presents a ca 
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Flood Davl 
motion.

i<s«î :3bKris........... .............

Northeru PaèlQcexprêt:....
Norti$w«sterfc...i...............
l'hlla. * Kesfllng....................

ÂJericra'spsÏRitltoéry:::: 

W. A. CAMPBELL,

k.
T4 tiM MS d-sa m

l>;% W0
MiSi

120Dominion. 20

'treat west, on Tuesday next nt 2 o'clock at Suck
ling's wareboufe-

The creditors of H. S. Rose, drygoods mer-

mSEjsH'ïtÎS
Fuesdey. ■.

rbelr liabilities ere about $6600 wl(p assets of 
About $9000.

The Model Clothing Store (J. Bergo», pro 
tvrivtor) has dosed out if* busiuess in Toronto.

The creditors of the Borland ythograpblo 
Company are convened to meet In Montreal on 
fbe 28rd tost. , „ ,
,,^,^^bb2Slittod.ri^,i,oM93ontrei1’

,rrR^^iIr^^,h=7^^a2

lenry Barber of Toronto • at 66 cents on the

md nominal assets $7090.
D. Mellevllle of Owen Bound,who aselgned wlth 

labilities *28.154 and assets nominally $21,KM,
«

Nound up.
Richard Curb, nrcbltect, Wi M^whfn^^f 
^r„e^c«dy & Ridley,

{&to7u£7o'?«

T,135j^L9
ItaiSf %» S! il 

VA 1Î8
ia

buucbes for 5c.______ ______________ ________

lownsbrough & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Sa King-st. east, Toronto,

stocks, bonds, etc. , . .
Special atteation paid to the purchase and sale 

pf stocks dealt In on New York Stock Exchange.

raoDcox.
Potatoes were qnlet and unchanged ; 1 car war 

reported sold at 80c on track Baled hay sold 
.mtrack to-day at $11.50 to $12. We quote: 
Potatoes, single bags 00c to 60c: wagon oed 
iOc to 46c, carlo:. 80c to 82c per bag. Apple», Ureenlugs, *$2; Rursets, $1.,5 to $5; 
Soles 92 to $8 a barrel. Sweet pota- 
uwie *2.00 to $8 per bd. Baled hay, No. ■ 
j, $11.60 to $12: No. 2, $10 to $U,00. Baled 

$6 to $7. lions 19c to aft for new. 
vearlings 14c to 10c. White beaus. *1.25 to $1.80 
out of store. Evaporated apples, Sc to 8j4c; 
dried, 4Hc to 494c.

GEO. 1L MAY

CAM PB ELLA MAY618
Trust, Accountants, Auditons, Cel 

leering Attorneys, Etc.
Assignees to

Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Book, 
opened, audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street Kseh To 
route. Telephone 1700.___________________

was 135
INSURANCE.
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MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association> CHICAGO ORA IN AND PRODUCE.

— -a follows:(Founded 1878)

Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston,Spicy Divorce TrlaL
London, March 12.—The Divorce Court 

has ordered that the suit for divorce 
brought against his wife by Alberto Ran- 
digger, the celebrated composer and di
rector of the Royal Academy of Music, be 
placed on the list for trial Monday.

The co-respondent in the case is Hayden 
Coffin, the well-known American baritone 
singer. ______________________ _

08L U’V»l CHl'uiOp'a’g Big’S!

P P P J
87 W »? 6 JTi
80 82 Ss» 3 bV

Wheat—May-----
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891: Lorn—Mny....

WfcïKr
sersW,

lit.......................JHOgyTJO 00

ESSSS'of^’i ‘^Fi-udfe1#

Insurance in force........

An Old Landmark to Go.
The World has been informed that the old 

fruit stand on the south-east corner of King 
and Jarvis Streets is to be demolished and 

Eugenia May Live in France. replaced immediately by a fine stone and
London, March 12.— F.x-Empress Engo- briCk building. The present building was 

nia. who was presented with a villa and erected many years ago and is said to be the 
gardens at Cape Martin by the Duchess of first three story structure put up m Toronto. 
Lsta, asked President Carnot to assent to ^ eo^ys^ntored^to afew day, ago 

her permanent residence there. The Cabi- c dian Bank of Commerce, under which 
net declined to grant formal assent, as that ^ Bank has taken a lease for a term of
would be against the law, but President Qf the ground floor foi a branch office.
Carnot has intimated that in spite of this building, when completed promises to be 
decision the Government is not likely to inv, adornment to the locality; it will be 
terfere with the ex-Empress. / ready for occupation in the fall.

Thieves Rob a Church of Jewels.
Munich, March 12.—The famous Pil

grimage Church of Herrgottsruh, at Fried- 
berg, near Augsburg, has been robbed of 
plate valued at 18,000 marks. The thieves 
also desecrated the remains of the martyr,
8t Jnstinius. The glass case inclbsing 
tke"bones was broken apart and the jewels 
upon the garments of the dead removed.

A (lilted Blackguard.
London, Mhrch 12.—Sir Richard Fred

erick Cavendish, second son of Lord Ed
ward Cavendish and a nephew of the Duke 
,f Devonshire, who is a student at Trinity 
College, Cambridge University, has been 
ined £2 and costs for using obscene Ian- 
tuage in Market-street, Cambridge. He is 
ll years of age. .

RECEIPTS OF PEODCCE.
Receipts of produce yesterday at Toronto by 

Canadian Pacific Railwoy: Wheat 066 bushels, 
onto 1900 bushels, barley 1425 bushels, flour 1 
barrel, butter 22 packages, cheese 8 boxes, egg. 
10 boxes, tallow 6 Sarre.s, leather 18 rolls,, row 
hides 82,190 lbs., cattle 24. !__________J

oil market.
Oil City. March 12,-Openlng 69J4c, lowesi 

6994c, highest 61>9lic, dosing 699je.
$5,427,'l 45 60

■i

♦Amount Paid to Losses.............
Total Paid Since Organization.

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with the 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy is payable to the insured during bis tue- 
time, if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, W. G. CORTHELL 

President Treasurer
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•TOOK BROKBK» 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks. Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought“âss/aarSAR c***
phono 2212.

ROBERT COCHRAN JU«T HKCKIVBI)

CHOICE LOT FALL CREAM
ERY and DAIRY BUTTER.

Can offer at reasonably LOW PRICES 
Call and examine. Fresh laid ogsea.

W. RYAN, 7°Stree7Eastf^t

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

♦

Tele-Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-S1BEET and Rotunda Board of Trade

i

W. H. STONE, S
Gossip From Chicago.

here lied not been pretty well liquidated the mar 
net here might have seen a venous bec-lin- 
Other market» were firm, though showing e 
downward tendency. Corn and oste were de 
cldedly weak early, but short» covered so freely 
that there »u a fair rally at the close. The out
look Is for lower prices next week and for corn 
especially- We look for only temporary raine», 
with materially lower prices at no distant day.
In provisions the market hae been eiuggish bu; 
steady, traders evening u( deals and not caring 
to make new ones to curr? over Sunday.

Cuunselman & Day to John J. Dixon & Co,.
The declines for the week In May futures have 
been In wheat IJVr, corn 294c. oats lc. pork tDc. 
lard 12)60 aiid nue lOfc. The ordinary commer 
cittl news was generally depressing and con
tinued selling by discouraged small holders con
stituted the bulk of the offerings. Ruling quo
tations offered good profits to ttis local bear 
element, and their pure hoses to cover short sales 
gave i be markets their closing fgilles all round.
Provisions were very dull and.an unusually small
business doue. SpeuUlatlou is at a standstill and _____
puckers reluctsnt to sell product at market rates, n.A'd. Railway—.,.......Yno
which they claim are about 5'J cents per hundred q.-j-.k. Went................ - (y
pounds too low compared with bogs._________ _ K. A .............................,V.’..M0 4.89

L.COFFEE&CO "

Canadian Office, SI King-street E., 
Toronto.

Telepl^otae

THE MONEY MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in London 

wa* easier at 1% to 111*16.
Local market unchanged, call loans offering at 

4% to 5 per cent.

AGENTS WANTED. St.in the Park. PROVISIONS.
re was a liberal supply of eggs to-day and

tubs, 10c to 18c a lb; crocks, lto to 18c: 
large rolls, 16c to 18c; creamery, tubs, 
20c to 27c: creamery, rolls. 1»c to 26c; bakers, 
lie to 18c a lb: uew cured roll bacon, 8)sc 
to 89io » lb; smoked bums. lOHç to 11c 
n U>; short cut )iork, $1« to 416.50: long 
clear bacon, 794c to 8c; new cuied bellies, 
kKc to lie per lb; new cured hacks. 10c to 10)*: 
per lb; American mess pork. $18.96 to $14: 
dressed hogs, *5.60 to $6; mess beef, $10 to $14 
a bbl. ; cbeMe. 12c per lb; lard, pure 10c toy 
tubs and palls: compound, 8c to 8)tc |>er lb.

A Fresh Consignment Expected Daily of 
the Famous

Another CoUege Besldeoce
The authorities of the University of To

ronto are to be asked to give n site in the 
Queen’s Park for a residence for the tody 
students of that institution. The female 
graduates and undergraduates and their 
friends 'undertake to find the means for 
building such and furnishing a residence 
accommodating 100 undergraduates. The 
senate, it is said, is agreeable to the propom- 

nnd the likelihood is that within the 
work will be started on a real

's, ange np al 
he task th

The

I DR. HOBB’SijKfJgl
era and Colds, thorough
ly cleansing tho system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are sugar coated, 
do not gripe, very small, 
easy to take, and perely 
vegetable. 45 pills in each 
viaL Perfect digestion

SCO URINE SOAPrORkUON EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. E. Wyatt:

UBTIfpihV BAKES. 
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YOUR GROCERS FOR IT.I 1-61 I 1-82 pr 
|»X |96-,e

). 1999 HU-'»LITTLE
BOURNE & BUTLER.tion,

coming seasou-------
deuce on the east side of Avenue-road. There 
are now, 140 girl undergraduates attending 
the university, or one-fifth of the whole.

HATES IN N*W YOSX.
rotted. J ci nal.Vegetable S

, Toronto.\*7Q King-street w.14.85% to U5H 
I 4;h7*4_______

Bank ot Bnslsnd rnte-3 per centPILLS QUIDS.—during theAround the World in Eighty Days.
Did Jules Verne ever think that his imaginaryMJ. t ■isrsz

Th" fameeof Dr Piero's 

Golden Medical Discovery has gone around the 
world long ago and left its record everywhere as 
a precious boon to every nation. In the whole 
world of medicine nothing equals it for the cure 
of scrofula of the lungs (which is consumption). 
Coughs aud bronchial troubles succumb to this 
remedy, aud the blood is purified by it, until aU 
unsightly skin blotches are driven away. Don t 
be skeptical, as this medicine is guaranteed to 
every purchaser. You only pay for the good you 
get.

mOKONTO POSTAL 
I jyoutU of March,

Mft
fg -Ç.5 tS

G.T.RXaSt.................................... 6.15 MO L20
-------- w-il-.v---------- .... «.«to.»7.40

6.19 10.99 6.16
... 11.10 92»

.........6UW A85 12.89p.m. H60
"■“LaOO W» 1M5 I»-»
........ run. aun. pua.

1EJ6 MO 1W

follows their use. They 
absolutely core sick head
ache, and arerecemmeed.

HOBFs MEDICINE CO., Prop, San Francisco or Chap
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 

Rossin House Drug Store, 13* King St. West 
C. D. Daniels & Co.. Chemists. X3\ Kuui St. Last

Money to Lend CABTMORE ESTATE 0ÉYL0X TEA. nue as follows;
Tens from this estate brought recently the 

highest price ever kuown at auction in 
London.

CURRENT RATES El
«■• ‘I ;ft JALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, I». o- Isartein cto OoBehring Sea.

London March 12.—Lord Salisbury’s de
lay in arranging for a renewal of the modus 
rivendi in the Behring Sea matter has been 
s subject for private consideration by the 
leaders of the Opposition, resulting in a 
decision 'not to à)“ve in the matter until 

’ thé policy of the Government appears 
• definite.

Bank of Commerce Building. 
________TELEPHONE 1352.__________

GRAIN AND MLOUB.
Wheat bad d downward tendency In Liver

pool and the American markets closed lower. 
Local dull and easy. ^ _ .

Mlllfeed—There was no bran offered, and prices 
were nominal at $14.

Flour—No transactions reported.
Wheat—Weak and lower. Ten ears of heavy 

red and white sold yesterday at 88c, north and 
west, and same price would have been paid to-day 
for prime t3-lb red, free from smut; 86c was 
asked for standard west, while exporters would

» ÏS3T«T*
on track. No. 1 hard at North Bay sold St $1.95,

bid No. 2 hard offered at $1, North Buy, with 
98e‘bid. No. 1 regular • offered at 79c, in store at

186. Wholesale Grocers. 
25 Front-street East, Toronto. Open 
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;kiliifftt
Bowels, &c. Are just what are re<V11f®“» 
and are oerfectly safe. Price $2 j>er BoWe, 
or 3 for $5. LYMAN BROS., \\holesale 
Agents, and the tit. Louis Medical Co.. To
ronto.

i

I
^SSaBOUM B REPORT.

London, Starch 12.-Floating cargoes-Wheat'ists&iï mÀ-œ
Calcutta wheat 85s ud, was .856 9d; present and 
following month, 35. Od, was 86«; good cargo» 
No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 89s 8d. was 89s 0d; do. 
red winter off coast 39s 8d, was 39s; do. Austral.au 
off coast39s. was 89s Cd.: present and following 
month 89s, was 89s 6d; do. Walla off coast Uta ad, 
was 88s 6d; present and. following month 88s8d, 
was 38s 6d. London—Good shipping No. 1 Cal . 
prompt sail, 89», was tits; nearly due, Ms 3d, was 
yiB 6d. Good cargoes mixed American corn, 
present and following month, 21s 3d, was 21s 6d. 
French country markets steady. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat, a downward tendency : the feeling 
appears weaker.

7JU2.91
)0J0 68»ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples, sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. ________ . 1

6.80 4.6)........................ 19.90more tfS ^
6.90 lOAfllp-m 

MO 78# ECatholic Parade on St. Patrick’s Day.
The Catholic societies of this city intend 

holding a grand parade on Thursday next, 
March 17, St. Patrick’s Day, the route to 
be as follows: Leaving the I.C.B.U. Hall, 
corner of King and Jarvis-streets, at 9.30 
a.in., and then by way of King, Power, 
Queen, Bond to St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
where High Mass will be celebrated, after 
Which they Will proceed by way of Sbuter, 
Church, Gould, Yonge, King, Simcoe, Queen, 
Bathurst to 8t. Mary’s Church.

........................ 10.00Mrs. Osborne May he Released.
London, March 12.—Mrs. Osborne, after 

her sentence Thursday, developed hysteric 
catilupey so seriously that her condition be
came critical and her husband was pet mi t- 
ted to visit her. Friends hope to obtain a 
medical certificate to the effect that a pro- 

risoument is certain to cause the 
rs. Osbotne. The birth of her 

child is expected in June, 

jjtrs. Deacon's Daughters Taken Away.
Cannes* March 12.—Mr. Deacon sent oxygenized Emulsion of Pufe Uod Liver Oil. I 

runresentatives to Cannes to-day witb a you have a Gough use it. For sale by all drag 
power of attorney to take away his second gists. 85 cents per Lottie.

6» 10.99

15‘r &r“si?ry * w a ». «.
should transact thcir Sav^SJ uffiee nearest to 
Order Busmsse at Jhs ooea^ uotl(y tneir oaf 
«yjgarstig payani. at suoo

Branch Foal Uffiee. ^ q, PATTBSON, P. M

Guff From Gotham.

> Henry Allen to John J. Dixou » to.; ins 
stock market has not had the life and buoyancy
KîSîd^te^vTS 

SSÆS * WW tC<t 5T&S

» «, June $6.75, KuW'Æj 
95. Fleur—Steady, tremendous foreign demands for gold do no

To Mothers, Wires and Daughters.

\ Pnc/on^IxmZr, la
I stamps extra. Mrs. Moon s Little 

Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 
single or married. Sent by m*il m 
sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 

tsm stamps. AddrraSiDBEwa

Êged imp! 
death of M
Ion

NSW YORK MARX XT*.
:

Dr. T. A. Slocum's ^Os^^No demand and prices are unsettled. 
Mixed sold on track atS3%c, and mixed and6ceu
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